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ABSTRACT: Lord John Ba1merino: His Treason Trial and Its

Aftermath

Lord John Balmerino (c. 1589-1649) was a Scottish noble

whom Charles I ordered tried for treason. Charles I visited

Scotland in 1633 to be crowned and to convene the Scottish

Parliament. He wanted two specific measures enaceed into law,

but some of the members of Parliament, including Lord Balmerino,

opposed the laws and the manner in Which they were enacted.

They composed a protest which Charles later termed a "scanda

lous libel." Balmerino was tried and convicted for his part

in writing the libel, but was later pardoned by Charles when

rebellion threatened. The fear that other nobles might be

tried for treason for opposing the king led to the aliena-

tion of many nobles and Charles' subsequent attempts to change

portions of the Scottish church alienated some of the clergy.

By 1637, these nobles, including Ba1merino closed ranks against

Charles. The subsequent clash between Charles and the dissen

ters led directly to the Bishop's Wars. Balmerino played an

important role in bringing about the war and developing the

battle tactics.

Research was based on numerous church records, official

state papers, private memoirs and letters, and selected secon

dary works. Old English has been retained in quotations from

the primary sources.
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CHAPTER I

IlftRODUCTION

The Thesi.

Event. in Scotland between the years 1616 and 1638

fona a portion of the background of the Bi8he,.· Wars of

1639 and 1640 and the larger English Civil War which was

fought intermittently between 1641 and 1650 0 The Scet

tish background of the English Civil War hal been given

considerable attention. Bowever# exeept for a few lines

in many secondary work8_ one episode appears to have been

ignored 0 This incident was the treason trial of Lord

John Bal.erine. In an attempt to elucidate this s.al1

portion of Scottish history_ numerous official .tate

papers, offieial church records. private memoir., let

ters and selected .econda~ work. have been .earehed.

The objective of this project hal been to try to di8~

cover answer. to the following que.tion.:

I. Who was Lord John Bal.erino?

II. Why was he put on trial?



III. Bow fair was the trial?
A. Were the ...bers of the court under Charles'

influence?
Bo Did the jurors have any personal interests in

the outcome of the trial?

IV. What was the outco.e of the trial?

v. Did John Balmerino's "treasonou8" activiti••
eeas. after this trial or did he become 1avolved
in further plots to subvert the king's polieies?

VI. Did t'he trial have any irtf1uenceonthe qrow1nCj
e.trangement between Charles I and the Scottish
people?

'!'he purpose of this thesis is to answer the.. ques-

tiODS and to place the trial aDd its aftermath in the train

of events which occured between 1633 aad 1649.

Sketeb of Scottish History: 1603~l633

For several hundred years before 1603 there had

been strife and intrigue be~een England and Scotland.

Scotland's troubles were the most apparent because it vas

the smaller and less financially solvent country of the ~o.

Scotland was also ·plaqued'vith a very heteroqeneous religious

population Which after 1560 consiste. of Protestants in the

Lowlands and Rollan Catholics in the Highland. '!'he people

of Scotland were primarily Presbyterian and the Bn91ish pri-

marily Anglican and neither liked the other's reliqiono Bands
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of Scotsmen often crossed the border between the two

cou,ntr1es, engaeged in small skirmishes with the English, and

thus intensified the hard feelings already existing. To

add to this, England, by the time James VI of Scotland was

placed on the English throne, was interested in acquiring

Scotland. There were several incidents between 1530 and

1603 in which 80me Scottish lords made contacts with

Catholie Spain and Prance for help against the English.

Elizabeth used the knowledge of these relatioDs in attempts

to depose James VI, who was then King of Seotland o It has

been indicated that Elizabeth was connected with some of

the attempts to kidnap James VI.l By 1601, the conflict

between Scotland and England became more heated because

Elizabeth had no heir to the throne a.d James ~ was the

closest royal elaimant o It looked as though there might

be a war ef succession, but instead, shortly after E1iza-

beth's death on March 24, 1603, James received the news

that he was to become King of England. He entered London

on May 6, 1603, and became Jam•• I of England.

lAndrew Lang, !. Short Bis,tory .2.t Scotland (lfew York:
Dodd Mead and Company, 1912), p. 172.
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Encouraged by the fulsome adulation which had

developed under the Tudor dynasty and free from the dread

of personal danger, James henceforth 90verned Scotland by

2pen. James' residence in En9land left him out of touch

with his subjects. His only personal contact with Scot

land between 1603 and 1625 was his visit in 1617. 3 Ja••s·

prime tool for ~ontact and control becaae a small force of

mounted constabulary which did More to put down ho.icid.s,

robberie•• and fa_ily feuds than any other group appointed

previously. All the measures Jame. took were designed to

be steps in unitinq the two kinqd.... Por example, Jam••

ruled that all persons born post Rati (after Jame.' ae~

cession) had equal privileges in either kingdc..4

However, it was in the area of reliqion that he

made his most concerted effort. o Re beqan working to

break the power of the KirkS in Scotland and to make it

2J1;)id., p. 173.

3Thi• visit was .ade to impose the Piv. Artieles
of Perth and will be disue••" later in the Introduction.

4 Ibid., p. 175.

s"KirkW is the Scottish form of our word "church."

4
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more like that of England. It was the General Assembly of

Scotland that Buffered most from Jame.' change in poliey.

The General As.embly was the prim. governing body of the

Kirk and was composed largely of clergymen. Each time

a General A.sembly attempted to .eet, Jam•• prorogued it

and thus violated the Charter of the Kirk of 1592, which

permitted an annual ••s..bly. In addition, Jam•• con

tinued to grant no Assemblies till 1608 and would not

allow caveat. -(limiting powers of the bishops) to be en-

forced. 6 In 1610, an a8sembly ••tablished epi.copacy in

Scotland. Soon afterward, James had several Scotti8h

bishops eon••erated by three Eaqlish bi.hope, but he did

not venture to interfere with the forms of Pre.byterian

public worship. In this .... year, J ......tablished two

courts of High CO.-i8sion to try offenses in morals and

religion and no excommunication. i_posed by the clergy

were valid unless ratified by the Bishop. In these

courts, the Archbishops presided and laity and clergy

'Lang, Ope cit., p. 175 0
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formed ita main body. In 1616, the two were united into

one court. 7 In addition, clergymen were formerly tried

in their own courts by ministerial peers, bat James knew

he could not get them convicted by using this procedure,

thus, h. had them prosecuted in civil courts where he

brought charges of treason against ministers who had

spoken against his po1icie.. The pattern now beec.e.

clear: All these Noves, thouqh they involved the clergy,

were designed to we.ken the Kirk, and yet keep the loyalty

of the clergy. By such moves, Jam.s could have fina eoft

t~ol over both kingdo•• , since the co..on people and nobles

looked to the church as the governing body.

In 1618, James persuaded the General A••embly at

Perth to ratify the five artieles on religion which were

called the Piv. Articles of Perth. These artiele. intro

duced into the practices of the Scottish Church kn••ling

to receive communion, private communion, private baptism,

the obseranee of five holy days, and episcopal confirma

tiOB of ch~ldren. James' eccl••i.stical policy, and the

7
Ibid., p. 175.

6
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major part of his state policy in Scotland, from 1616 to

the end of his reign, was to force the acceptance of the

Five Articl.. o Althouqh the episcopal .yst.. Which had

been gradually instituted by James beeween 1596 and 1612

was generally aceepted, the introduction and attempted en-

forcement of the Five Articl.s ••t with wide8pread opposi-

tion. -This faet should not be surprising since the first

three of the articles constituted a reversal of the .aera-

mental and doctrinal practices of the church of Scotland. n8

"In addition, the articles rekindled the old qu••tion a. to

which of the church syst..s--the si_ple, anadorned, and at

times crude, Scottish fOrM or the more elaborate Bnglish

ritual--was intrinsically better and more .criptural.-9

Because of the governmental arrange-ant, the initiative

was alwaya with the king aDd his supporters in Scotland

and the dissenting clergy (thos. churchmen who re.isted

8J • B. S. Budeiqh, ~ Church BVfory ~.Sc.t1_d
(London: Oxford Univer.ity Pres., 1960 , p. 208.

'Allen B. B'1rchler, -'!'he Influence of the Scettish
Clergy Oft Politic8--l6l6-l61S- (unpublished Docter.l
Dissertation, TheUn1vers1ty of ••bra.ka, Lincoln, 1966).
p. 142. Hereafter cited .s Ipflueace Q1 ScOtti8h Clerqy.

7
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James' clerical policies) could only react to that whieh

James ordered. But in the opposition of the dissenting

clergy lay the seeds of rebellion.

James' visit to Scotland in 1617 proved to be a turn

ing point in the relations between the crown and Scotland.

In a speech used to open the Scottish parliament on June 13,

1617, James told the Estates he was Visiting the realm to

settle the affairs of the Kirk, to reduce the kingdom to

good order, and to reform the 1aws--a11 for the welfare of

the citizens. "In order to settle the affairs of the Kirk,

James proposed that the followiftg artie1es be pa.sed by the

parliament: "That Whatsoever cORelusion was taken by his

majesty with advice of the Archbishops and Bishops in mat

ters of external policy, the sam. should have the power and

strength of an Ecc1.siastical 1aw.- lO This measure was op-

posed by most bishops and ministers and James was forced

to alter it. However, he still maintained that he had the

power to regulate the external affairs of the Kirk without

tne act.

10Ibid., p. 151-...........
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On August 4, 1617, James departed from Scotland

never to return to his native land. Except for his ee-

clesiastical policy, James h~d had a good reception as

he traveled through Scotland. James departed more de-

termined than. ever to force. conformity between the ~o

churches ~d ther~ ~ppears to have been a.qrowi~g deter-.

mination to resist the king's encroachments on the liberty

of the Kirk. "The old pattern had persisted--James on

the offensive and the dissenting ministers stalling in what

appeared to be a vain attempt to frustrate the king'. de

II
signs." The repercussions of this visit to Scotland were

to be felt for many years to eome.

James' ecclesiastical policy included the gradual

re-introduetion of episcopacy, which centered in the restora-

tion of the office of bishop, and h~. ratification of the

Five Articles of Perth increased the Kirk's opposition to

James VI. By 1619, the opposition to the Five Articles

had become so serious that Archbishop Spottiswoode, the

Archbishop of St. Andrews and the most important church-

man in Scotland, was called to London to confer with James.

IlIbid., 153p. . •
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No effective rememdy for the situation was found and the

dissenters continoed their activities. The next year James

acknowledged continued resistance to the Five Articles in a

proclamation dated June 8, 1619. The king said that in the

past he had been using calm and gentle measures, but now

he was going to turn to more stringent means to gain con-. .

formity. The opposition continued and by t~e sp~i~g of 1622,

Archbishop ~potti~o~de had almost lost hope of ever eon-

trolling the dissenters. James~ Who w~s wearied of seeking

compliance ~ith ~he Five Articles by peaceful methods and

completely exasperated with the disorders in Edinburgh,

wrote the Privy Council in November, 1624 that ~e wolde
. .

be sorie to be driven to a necessitie of vndoing that

towne, to which we haif ever wished welle•••• _12

12David Laing (ed.), Original Letters Relating
to the Ecale.ia.tical Affairs of Seotland, Chiefly
himn bX ..Q.£~ddressedto HisM"a"estx Ic:inqJames ~
Sixth after ~ Ascension 12~ English Throne~ 2 vols.
(Edinburgh: John Bughes, lS5l), II, p. 771. Hereafter,
cited as Original Letters.
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Thus to within a few months of James' death, the fact of

continued resistance is well documented. "James did not

live to see the bloodshed and misery caused by his reck-

less assault on the liberties and consciences of his

subjects: he died on March 27, 1625, just before the Easter

season in which it was intended to enforce his decre••• N13

He was succeeded by his son, Charles.

The reign of Charles I opened with several indications

of the tempests which were to follow. England was seething

with religious fears and hatred., yet both parties, Puritans

and Anglicaa8, would be satisfied with nothing le•• than

complete domination of the Enqlish Church. In Scotland,

the protestant panic and fear of a violent restoration of

Catholicism never slumbered. These fears were nourished

in part because Charles was married to a Catholic, Renri-

etta Maria of Prance. The Scottish Catholics were, at

this time, bitterly persecuted and believed that a general

massacre was being organized by the Presbyterians. The Scot-

tish people detested the Anglican bishops and the English

prayer book as much as priests and the Mass, yet Charles

13
Lang, Ope s!!., p. 177.
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went ahead and tried to impose the Anglican method of

worship on Scotland.

Despite all of these problems, Charles opened another

area of conflict when he issued the Act of Revocation. In

order to understand this act, it is necessary to present

some background information. Before the Reformation in

1560, the lands and feudal rights held by the established

church had been a source of friction in Scotland. After

the Reformation, the church property was divided into two

categories--ewo-thirds remained in the possession of the

Roman Catholic clergy during their lifetime and on.-t~ird

was set aside to support the Prot.stant clergy. Slowly

the two-thirds and a portion of the one-third fell into

lay control. It was this land and feudal rights which

became the souree of friction. l4 In 1587, pecuniary neees-

sities led James to pass an act annexing ecclesiastical

property to the crown. By doing so, he was able to parcel

out the land to nobles who set up baronies from which James

received a tithe. With the re-e.tab1ishment of the

14samuel R. Gardiner, Rist~r.y of England from the
Accession of James I to the Outbreak of the Cfvil War I

1603-1642, (Rew York:-ANPre•• , Ine:7 '1965), Vol:-i'II,
p. 276. Hereafter, cited as History of England.
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episcopate, James attempted to make each of the thirteen

bishoprics financially self sufficient. He used this money

to support his fiscal policies and the disestablished

clergy (i.e. the Roman Catholics). James often used the

threat of withdrawal of the clergy's stipend in order to

force acceptance. of the Pive Articles of Perth. YetI "In

securing a permanent income for the clerqy, Jam•• had done

nothing to obviate the grave soeial and politieal evils

~ttendant upon the vast absorption of church revenues by

the high nobility._lS The ownership of such land by nobles

gave the. the right to the tithes and the landowner might be

compelled to keep his harvest unqarnered till it pleasea the

tithe owner to take possession of his share. Even if such

extreme rights were .eldom put in force, they created a

sense of dependenee in those individuals who were .ubjected

to them. '!'his taxing power must have gone far to strenqthen

the influence of the nobles against the government since it

stood in the way of that distribution of equal justice which

16
it was the buein••• of the Kinq·. government to enforce.

15~.

16
~., pp. 276-277
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Jame.' attempts to resolve the tangled financial

situation in Scotland were sporadic and piecemeal and, in

spite of What were undoubtedly good intentions on his part,

he was unable to plan and pursae a consistent policy. Though

little was said during Jam•• & lifetime, both the ehurchmen

and the nobles who held the land were anxious to discover

to whom the title to these lands would revert. Cbarl.s k

accession was the signal for the opening of chat contro

versy with the nobility on which James had not ventured to

enter o

Within two months after his aceession, Charl.s' sub

ordinates had begun to draw up the Aet of ReYocat1ono This

Act was based on old feudal laws which permitted the sover

eign to revoke and annul all grants and gifts, within

certain limitations, that were detrimental to the property

and revenue of the crown. Charles' original revocation

extended to 1567--the beginning of his father's reign.

Charles presented this Act of Revocation to the Privy

Council on July 14, 1625.17 Hot only was the extreme form

in which the Act wae couched certain to raise up enemie.,

17
Birchler, 220 ~., p. 195.
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but it ignored the principle that long possession is entitled

to consideration for "the sake of persons totally innocent

of the original wrong. whose interests have grown up around

18
it." A royal proclamation issued to explain the King·.

intentions did nothing to remove this fundamental objection

and thus the nobility, with the greater part of the Privy

Council, rose up in arms over this action. .umors SOOft 0.-

gan to cireulate that Charl.s intended to issue a new and

19
far more reaching aet. Twelve of the Scottish Privy

Councilor. beea•• so alarmed by the.. rumors of a new revo-

cation that they penned a letter to Charles. Th. letter was

couched in the proper form, but clearly pointed up the

20councilors· fear of What Charles was attempting- to do.

Charles did not heed the supplieator., but rather relent-

lessly pursued his chosen path and i ••ued a new Act of

Revocation on Oetober 12, 1625. In this act, Charl••

annexed to the CrOwn all church lands which had been alienated

since the aeee••ion of his grandmother, Mary Stuart, in

18
Gardiner, 22. ~., p. 277.

19
~., p. 276

20
~_i_~~hler, ~. ~., p. 1".
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1542. 21
Bighteen months later, in a letter to tbe Com-

missioners of the Tithes, Charles explained his reasons

for the revoeation. ae wrote:

Seing vas one of our eheefest intentione. in this
bussienees of the tithes that all sueh Ministers
.s were not alreadi. sufficientli. provided should
have eompetent stipends alloued th. out of the
reddi.st of the .a.e, that all paroehine. thouqht
fitt to be divided, should be planted with new
commodious paroeh church•• : and aecordinglie
provided that eompetent provisiones .hould be
appointed for minister. and readers ef ilk church
within the kingdOM., that the poore in everie
paroche should bave .... releeff, and that skeelli.
should be planted tharein ••••22

Charles knew that many tithe holders were bound to Buffer

fromenforeement of the Act, so h. offered the holders who

would make a voluntary submission a reasonable eompensa

tion for their 10••••• 23 On Auqu8t 22, 1625, Charles

2lBirehler, !!!£. cit.

22. . .
Charles ItoCJer. fed •), The !!£!. ef Itlrllns 's

R!<lister !.tRoX.1. Let.ter. ~latiiY. to $1\8 Affairs .2f.
Scotland .- Rova Scotia !E!!! 161'5 12 1635, (Minbargh:
Burnes. and .Cc.pany, 1885), Vol. II, p. 315. .ereafter,
cited as Barl of S'tirl1ng.!8 Letters.

23
Gardiner, 22. ~., p. 278.
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issued a summofts to notify all holders that their posse••ion

of such properties as had been revoked was null and veid.

If the holders did not voluntarily surrender the properties,

Charles stated that he would .ec~re them through the regular

process of the law. "In the early fall of 1626, the nobles

on one hand and the bishops and the principal ministers on

the other hand held separate .eetinqs to consider how they

might be affeeted by the revocation edict. Both groups

appointed separate eommitt••• to inform the king of their

sentiments. 24 Yet, neither was able to alter Charles'

chosen path.

Throughout 1627 and 1628, the Bishops and Ministers

thwarted Charles' efforts to effect the revocation, but on

September 2, 1629, a compromi•• was effected Whereby the

church lands were to remain in the hands of those who held

them upon payment of certain rent. to the King_ Tithes, on

the other hand, were dealt with in a more eomplieated

fashion. The landowner was allowed to extinqui.h the riqht

of levying tithe. on his property by payment of a su- calcu

lated at nine years' purchase. If he did not choo.e to

24Birchler, gee cit., p. 200.
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exercise this option, the tithe, in kind, was to be com-

muted into a rent charge, from Which was to be deducted

the stipend payable to the ministers and an annuity re

served for the King. 25 "In its final shape, the arrange-

ment thus made is worthy of memory as the one successful

action of Charles' reign."26

In money value, the Act of Revocation did not bring

any money to the Scottish exchequer, as the King disposed

of his annuity in perpetuity in payment of a debt of

.10,000, but it did weaken the power of the nobility and

strengthened the King's prerogative in the only way in

which it deserved to be stren9thened--by the popularity it

garnered throuqh carrying into effeet a wise and beneficent

reform. "Every landowner who was freed from the perpetual

annoyance of the tithe-gatherer, every minister Who•• in-

come had been increased and rendered more certain than by

James I arrangement, knew well to whom the chanqe was owing." 27

25Gardiner, !E. ~., p. 279.

26Gardiner, ~. ~.

27~., pp. 279-280.
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It is obvious that Charles was attempting to increase

his influence and prestige with the Scottish Kirk by issuing

the Act of Revocation and to strengthen the Crown'. financial

position at the same time. ae began to place greater re

liance on the bishops for the implementation of his civil

and ecclesiastical policies, but by so doing, he tended to

alienate the nobles who had previously been the primary

source of royal support. When Charles plaeed six prelates

on his Privy Council and recognized the Archbishop of St.

Andrews, John SpOttiswoode, as first in precedence among

his subjects in 1626, the nobles, who formerly held the

most power, became jealous and angry. The reason was

simple--eaeh time a churchman was placed OD the Privy

Council, a nobleman lost his seat and consequently his

opportunity to influence the Kinq·. policies. Charles'

policies worked because he broke the power of many land

holders and, at the same time, drew many of the prominent

clergy to his side. But as he attempted to institute

further chanqes in church garb, service and liturgy, he

alienated many of the clergy as well. It Ss from this

point, approximately 1633, that this writer will pick up

the actions of Charles I and the Seottish people a8 they
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center around the activities of Lord John Balmer1no.

28Lord John Balm.rino (c. 1589-1633)

John E1ph1nstone, second Baron Ba1merino, was born

between the years 1589-96 and died 1n 1649. He was the son

of James, first baron Ba1merino, who had received the peer-

age for meritorious service to the Crown~ from James VI in

1604. In 1609, James Lord Ba1merino secured an office for

a relative under fraudulent circumstances. He was brought

to trial for securing King James' signature to the grant

without James' full knowledge of what he had signed. Later,

Ba1merino was tried, convicted, and sentenced to be be-

headed and his lands taken away. The King was apparently

in part to blame for the signature, but would not admit it.

However, all that James Ba1merino ever sufferad was the

loss of title to the land upon his death. Since his father

was under attainder when he died in 1612, the title did not

28
The material for this sketeh of John Ba1merino's

life has been drawn largely from: Leslie Stephen and Sidney
Lee, '!'he Dictionary o'f Bationat· Biography (New York:
McMillan Co., 1908), Vol. VI, pp.- 740-744.
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devolve upon his SOD, John. However, John was restored to

blood and peeraqe by a letter from the Kinq on Auqust 4,

1613. Lord John Balmerino became a strenuous opponent of

the ecclesiastieal policies of Charles in Scotland and dis-

tinquished himself more particularly in the parliament of

1633 by his hostility to the act designed to permit the Kinq

to impose the type of apparel worn by churchmen. 29

29The only source which indicated that John Balmerino
became an opponent of Charles' eeclesiastical policies before
the·parllament of 1633 was the Dt'etionary of National Biogra
~, Vol. VI, p. 742.



CHAP'l'ER II

EVEftS LEADING TO THE TREASON TRIAL

Charles' Visit to Scotland (May 6-July 18, 1633t

Charles inherited his father's love of country and

of religion, and resolved to unite his three kingdoms into

one form of public devotions. The completion of this pious

resolution was one of the chief designs of Charles' visit

to Scotland in 1633. 1 Charles had not seen this discontented

part of the kingdom, his native country, since he had left

it in 1603 at two years of age. 2

Since James I of England, Charles' father, had

originally been James VI of Scotland, there was no need for

James to be crowned King of Scotland again after 1603. Rcw-

ever, Charles was actually just a prince of Scotland be-

cause he had not yet been crowned as Xing. It seems a1-

most obvious, in the light of events which took place in

Scotland shortly after Charles set foot on Scottish soil,

1
'rhom.s Stephen, !h!. History g! s!!!. Church .2!~-

land from the Iteformation to the Present 'l'iRle(London:
Longman, BiOWh, Green, and:Lo;q;ans, 1848), Vol. I, p. 534.
Hereafter cited as History 2! ih! Church.

2
~., p. 526.
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that any attempt to unite the two kingdoms in any manner

would be practically impossible.

It bad been ordained by an aet of parliament in 1594,

that four of every estate should convene twenty days before

the beginning of a parliament to consider all articles and

petitions which were given. These articles and petitions

could then be put into the proper form and presented to the

Lords of the Articles. 3 The Lords of the Articles bad the

riqht to decide which of the numerous petitions should be

presented and which should be 8uppressed. 4 However, it had

not been determined who should choose the members of the

Articles. A parliament could only meet when the King ordained

it and was personally represented. Thus, there had been no

parliaments in Scotland since James' death. The use of the

3The Lords of the Articles was usually composed of
both clergy and laymen.

4sir James Balfour, The Bistorical Works of Sir
James Balfour, (Edlnburgh: W. Aitchison, 1824-25),
Vol. II" p. 207.
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Lords of the Articles was waived at this pending parliament

and the Scots were told to present their grievances to the

Clerk Register between the 16th of May and the 1st of June. 5

In this ease, the Clerk Register was Sir John Bay, "a suorne

enimey to reliqion and honesty, and a slaue to the bishcopes

and courte.,,6

A number of ministers who were discontented with some

of Charles' eeclesiastieal policies decided to present their

grievances to him while he was visiting Scotland for the

coronatiOD. The ministers, fearing that they would not be

heard, appointed one of their distressed brethren, Mr.

Thomas HOgge, to present their grievances to the Clerk

Register. 7 Sir Johne Ray was extremely offended when he

read the petition and threatened the notary who had dared

to exercise his office by putting the grievances into legal

shape.8 He also violently urged Mr. HOgge to withdraw the

5 ' 207.~., p.

6' 2061Ibid. , p.-
7George Buchanan, ~ HistorI of Scotland (Glasgow:

Blacki., Fullarton & Co., 1827), Vol. III, p. 402.
8 . ,
~., p. 402.
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petition. Thus rebutted by Ray, Hogge appealed to several

of the nobles in Edinburgh to help him get his petition pre-

sented to the King. In order to insure that the petition

was delivered into Charles' hand., Bogge went to Dalkeith

the night before Charles was to enter the ancient capital,

Edinburgh, and personally delivered it to the King. Charles

received it coldly, read it with an unmoved countenance, and

took no further notice of it. 9 ".The Earl of Morton, however,

came to Mr. Hogge, some short time after, and told him he

wished the petitioners had chosen so•• other patt than his

house for presenting their supplication. HlO

Grieved and hurt at tbe manner in which their com-

plaints had been treated, these petitioners sedulously waited

upon the members of parliament, carried to them all the in-

formation they could collect concerning the intended innova-

tions they wanted the King to make, and found a great number

9Ibid., p. 402: Balfour, 22- ~., p. 216.

lOIbid., p. 402.
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11
of them very ready auditors. ' However, no more was ever

heard of these grievances either among the Lords of the

Artieles or in open parliament. Rot only were the qriev-

ances of the ministers suppre8sed, but the proposed acts

were later ratified by par1iament. 12

"And nov the acte. of this parliament Cas I haue

formerly showen,) 1ayed the fundatione of ane irreeon-

cilable schi.ime, and proued afterward•• the ruine bothe

of King and bi8chopes."13

On June 15, 1633, Charles made a triumphal entry into

Edinburgh by the West port. 14 Large throngs of people

greeted him and from all outward appearances, Charles was

held in high esteem by his subjects. Charles could have

used this visit to strengthen his position in Scot1aDd,

IlIb'id., 402p. .•

12Ba1four, 22. £!i., p. 216.

13
~.

14stephen, ~. ~., p. 526.
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but instead, he ultimately used it to his disadvantage. On

the night before his coronation, the 17th of June, the ~inq

was feasted in the castle by the earl of Mar. While at this

feast, the King chose six noblemen to support the bearers

of his canopy. Two men in particular are worthy of note:

Rothes, the father of the future Covenant, was chosen to

carry the sceptre and Lome, the deeper and more deadly

These recruits were not strangers to Charles.
About the close of the year 1626, three com
missioners had been despatched by the tithe
holders in Scotland to present a remonstrance
against the aet of revocation proposed by the
King.... Their petition was proved to be
coached in sueh terms that his Majesty stormed
at their petition as of too high a strain for
subjects and petitioners, but shortly thereafter,
on the acknowledgment of their error, they ob
tained pardon, and license to come to the court.16

15
Mark Napier, Montrose ~~ Covenanters, their

Cbaract·er .!.!l!i Conduct (London: Jalles Duncan, 1838) I Vel. I,
pp. 91-92: Stephen, 22- cit., p. 526. Hereafter eited as
Mantrose~ the Covenanters.

16
Napier, ge. s!i., p. 93. Lord Loudon and Alexander

of Linlithqow, future covenanter., were the other two
commissioners.
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On the following day, Charles went in state from the castle

to the chapel royal, Holyrood House.

The next day, June 17, Charles was crowned by Arch-

bishop Spottiswoode. The service indicated the manner of

worship preferred by the King. The six Scottish bishops who

participated in the coronation service wore ornate garbs. A

table in the chapel was placed in such a position that, to

the suspicious Seots, it looked like an altar, and behind

the table was a tapestry in Which a crucifix had been

wrought. When the bishops walked in front of the table,

they bowed. The actions of the bishops in the coronation

service would have been enough to stir up the di•••nters,

but that was not all that tran.pmred. 17 That same after-

noon, Charles and the noble. attended a banquet near the

Kirk and the noise was reported to be so great that services

17Por a good account of the eoronationlsee: William
L. Mathieson, Politics and Religion. ~ Study !n Scottish
History~~ Reformation'S2 the Revolution (Glaagow:
James Mac1ehose and Son., 1902", pp. 352-366. Rereafter
cited as Politics ~ Religion.
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could not be held in St. Giles. lS On the fo11owinq Sunday

morning, two English ministers replaced the regular ministers

in St. Giles, the principal church in Edinburgh. The min-

isters proeeeded to II act out" the Enq1ish service.

These activities--the form of the coronation service,

the garb of the bishops, the substitution of English min-

isters, and the "desecration! of the sabbath--were more than

enough to fill the "sincerer sort" in Edinburgh with grave

apprehensions. With this introduction, it became very easy

to foresee a "popish plot" behind every move that Charles

made.

"One other factor that deepened the suepieion of

many Scotsmen wa. the presence of William Laud, Bishop of

London and later Archibishop of Canterbury, in the royal

entourage. Mlg Many Seotsmen reme.bered that Laud, .s the

chief ecclesiastical official in England, had been eo••is-

l8John Row, !b.!. History of .th!. K~rk of Seet1an~ from
the.!!!!: !.lli 12 August ..J&ll, with .!. Continuation !!. July
!§J.! by l!!.!. Son, JOhn!2!! (Edinburgh: Woodrow Soeiety, 1842),
p. 363. Hereafter cited as-Row, History ~~~.

l' " .'Birahler, 22. £!i., p. 215.
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sioned in 1615 by James I to formulate a liturgy for the

Scottish ·Kirk. A liturgy had been prepared for printing by

1618, but James postponed its introduction because of the

unsettled state of the Scottish church. 20 Now Laud was,

with royal approval, reviving the liturgical reform. He

preached in the royal chapel, Holyrood Rouse, in July of 1633,

enumerated the advantages of eonformity to the English type

of service and suggested the Seottish Kirk adopt some of his

SUQgestion•• 2l Though a few clergymen agreed with Laud's

ideas, most fiercely opposed them and the matter of eeelesi-

astical reform was dropped for the remainder of Charle.'

visit.

Early in his reign, Charles began to eonte-plate some

liturgical change. for the Scottish church. Like his father,

Char1e. wanted to make some changes in the civil, but pri-

marily in the ecclesiastical affairs of Scotland. And like

his father's attempt, Charles' effort to alter the ece1esi-

astical arrangement left in its train a wake of bitterness

2°More attention will be given to the new liturgy
in a later chapter.

2lStephen, 22. cit., p. 534.
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and resentment. In Auqust, '1626, Charles sent orders to the

Archbishop of St. Andrews to convene some of the most learned

divines in Scotland to consider James' translation of the

Psalms for use in the Scottish Xirk. 22 This new translation

of the Psalms was intended to replace the old one and also

to honor the memory of James. On the question of a Scottish

service boOK, Laud consistently opposed the preparation of

a Scottish service book beeau•• he strongly favored the

adaptation of the Bnqlish Service~. Laud apparently won

the endorsement of Charles in his project, for in July, 1630,

Charles sent a letter to Spottiswoode ordering him to a•••mble

a portion of the ministers and inform them that it was the

royal will that the Enqlish Service~ was to be reeeived

in Scotland. Spottiswoode resisted and the project was

ostensibly dropped until the royal visit to Scotland in

22SpottiswOOde, by this time, was Charles' most
important colleaque in Scotland. Be had achieved this
prominence by virtue of being appointed President of the
Exehequer and qiven precedence over the Chancellor: hence,
over everyone in Scotland.
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1633. 23

The Setting of the Scottish Parliament

In Scotland, a parliament eould be held only when the

King called it and either appeared personally or had a repre-

sentative present. Reqular sessions of t~e parliament were

unnecessary in the conduct of daily administrative tasks.

Thus, most of the King's policies were carried out by the

Privy Couneil. The estates, or parliament, was a feudal

body in that it tended to be composed of land owners. Tra-

ditiona11y, there were three estat.s: The Lords Spiritual,

Lords Temporal, and Commissioners for the Burghs. The main

function of the parliament was to choose Lords of the Arti-

cle8 and to ratify the statutes proposed by the Lords. The

LordS of the Articles were .elected to review grievance.

made by the people of Scotland and to submit the .elected

grievances to the Parliament.

23Introduction of a new liturgy 'becomes-nn.teb more
important after the 1633 Parliament and is culminated in
its formal introduction in Scotland on July 23, 1637. Its
introduction and significance will be taken up in a later
chapter dea1inq with events which took place after Balmerino"'s
trial.
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Another body which sometimes exercised concurrent

influence over the people was the General Assembly. It was

the hiqhe8t legislative, executive, and judicial court of

the Church. Its duty was to preserve doctrine from error

or heresy, prevent a schism of the Kirk, and put petitions

before the King or the parliament. Any minister or elder

who desired could and did attend the General A.sembly, al

though there were rules as to its composition. 24 This

assembly usually met twice a year, depending upon the state

of the Church and the importance of the items slated to

come before the a....bly, and it could be called only by

the King or one of hie representative.. Thus, it was not

uncommon for the King to prorogue General Assemblies as

well as parliaments since he had sele power to convene

either.

There had been no meetinq of parliament called in

Scotland sinee June 13, 1617, but Charles decided to hold

a parliament during his visit in 1633. The exact rea.ons

24por a more detailed analysis of the make-up and
meehanics of the Scottish qovern••ntal arrangement, see
Birchler, £2. c'it., pp. 26-37.
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for calling the parliament are unclear. However, Charles'

determination to reform the Scottish church seems to offer

a tenable proposition. The Scottish parliament met on

June 18, 1633. The actual legislative work of the Estates was

performed during the first two days by the Lords of the Arti

cles. This body was composed of eight bishops chosen by the

nobles, eight nobles chosen by the eight bishops, eight com

missioners from the barons, and eight from. the shires chosen

by the nobles and bishops. This method made it possible to

insure a majority amenable to the King's wishes. 25

Shortly after the selection of the Lords of Artieles,

rumors as to what they were doinq began to c~reu1ate. Some

members of parliament penned a petition intended for Charles

in which they protested acts prepared by the Lards of Arti

cles in the past as being illegal. However, before the

petition could be presented to Charles, the Estate. voted

on the Acts prepared by the Lords of the Articles. This in

itself was probably insignificant sinee all that the Estates

could do after the Lords of the Articles had prepared 1eqi8-

25
Birchler, 22. s!i., p. 217.
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Iation was to approve or disapprove each bill without d~bate.

The Lords prepared thirty-one acts and many private

bills, but only two of these acts are of importance to this

study since they became the seed bed from which future troubles

for Charles sprang. The first act of importance wa. titled,

"Anent his Majestie. royal prerogative and Apparell of JCirk-

men," and the second was entitled, "Ratificatienof the Acts

toutching religl0ne. n26 'he first aet consisted o~ two un-

related items. Charles was given the authority to regulate

the clerical garb and it also contained a statement which

pertained to the royal prerogative. Therefore, it was im-

possible for anyone to vote against the second elau•• with-

out at the same time declaring hi••elf to be an opponent

of the Xing's prerogative. Thu., Charles was free to pre-

scribe the English form of'cleriea1 garb for all the Scot-

tish clerics. And many feared that Charles intended to

bring in the surplice. The second act ratified and approved

all the acts and statute. previously Iftade "Anent the

liberti. and friedome of the trew kirk of god and religione

26Copie. of these two acts can be found in the
appendix •.
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presentlie profes.ed within this realme and ordain•• the same

to stand their full force and effect as they were specia1lie

27
mentionat and sett downe he1rin." Approval of this act in

conjanction with the one previously mentioned placed Charles

in virtual control of everything connected with religion in

Scotland. Opposition was difficult because to oppose the

act was aetually to oppose the Kirk as it presently existed,

and dissent would border on here.y.28

In order to understand these two acts and the problems

they caused, it is necessary to understand their background.

The power to prescribe robes for the judges and apparel

for churchmen had been conceded as a personal privilege to

James in 1606 and 1609. With this power, James eould pre-

scribe apparel to the churchmen with or without the consent

of the Church. This concession had been made to gratify

27Tbomas Thomson and Cosme Innes (ed.), The Act. of
m Parliament. of Scotland, (Printed by cOllllana of~ 
Majesty, King George the Third, in pursuance of an Address
of the Bouse of Common. of Great Britain, 1816), Vol. V,
pp. 20-21.

28
Gi lburt Burnet, History.2!!!.!. OWn !!!!!. (London:

William Smith, 1838), p. 120.
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James' predileetions for an all priest-like inter-meddling

with eeclesiastical affairs, and all sorts of trifling d.~

tails. But these concessions lay dormant during the r ..

mainder of his reign and were never acted upon. In fact.

during the 1617 Parliament, an act was prepared by the Lords

of the Article. which authorized all thing. that should

thereafter be determined in eeele.iastiaal affairs by his

Majesty, with the con••nt of a competent number of the clergy

selected by hi.,., to be law. Jame. withdrew the act becau.e

of clerical opposition. Charle., however, soon after his

coronation. not being sufficiently acquainted with the

latent spirit of his Seotti.h subjeet8, ordered the acts to

be framed. By the.e acts, Charles would have had the right

to assert unlimited prerogative in all matters. civil and

ecelesiastical, giving him the power to regulate the robes

and raiment of ecelesiastics. 29 On June 20, 1633, the

29Material for the background of the.e two acts was
drawn from Lainq• .22. !ill., p. 102, Stephen• .Ill- ~•• p. 200:
Alexander' Peterkin. ltMords 2t" X~I}t !! Scotl~d Centain...
inq .t'h!. A.cteanc!, Proceedinq80~ the General As.em.~11ell from
the Year 1m Downward, As Authenticated by the ~lerks .!£
Assembly (Edinburgh: John Sutherland, 1638), Vol. I, p. 4.
Hereafter cited as Itecords of tli. I(ir'K ot Scottarid. and-------- . ,
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parliament granted Charles the 1arqe.t subsidy that had ever

been voted to any of his predeees8ors. 30 After thi8, the

Lords of the Artiele8 presented the two act. eoncerninq the

prerogative and religion. Great opposition was made to

these act.. by the Earl of Rothe., who desired that the aet.

be divided. 31 Th. importance, or the danqer of the•• arti-

cle8, for which Charles was selieitous, was not at first

perceptible, nor was the parliament adverse to the BlOSt

extensive preroqative. Rowever, the introduction of the

cope, and of the white surpliee, "the one an embroidered,

and the other deemed an idolatrous vestment, was justly

apprehended from a power to requlate eeele.i••tteal habits. M32

tiThe preroqative with which it was artfully blended was

29
Wl.11i•• Sanderson, !. COMplete History of .t"h!.~

.!!1<! Reign ~ ICing Charles from !!!!. Cradle ~ !!!!. Grave
(London: Printed for Humphrey Moseley, Richard Tomlin...
and George Sawbridq., 1658), p. 193. Hereafter cited .s
Complete History.

30
Stephen, 2,2- ~., p. 200.

31
Ibid_.

32
Lainq, ~. ~_, p. 103.
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..
• • •

the true nature of the act and the consequences of its

33
passaqe. Lord Loudon, Rothes, and Balmerino all opposed

the passaqe of these acts and made their feelinqs known.

Even "Lord Melville, an aged nobleman, exclaimed aloud,

'I have sworn with your father and the whole kinqdom to the

confession of faith, in which the innovations intended by

34these artiel•• were solemnly abjured.,n Disconcerted at

this unexpeeted addre.s, Charles paused for a moment and

retired: but when other. proceeded, on his return, to de-

liberate, he commanded them not to debate but to vote.

Charles refused to .eparate the preroqative, which they

were Willing to approve, from the regulation of clerieal

habit., to which alone they objeeted. Instead, Charles

produced a list of the members and declared: "Your name.

are here, and I shall know today Who will do me serviee. H35

33!1!.!!!~

34
!1!.!!!.

35Buehanan, 2,2. ill., p. 4001 and Lainq, 2,2. cit. I

p. 103.
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This tyrannical declaration was succeeded by an action even

more criminal and base, for after a vote was taken in the

parliament, it was discovered that:

'ehe articles were rejected by a majority, fifteen
peers, and forty-four commissioners, voting against
them: and in the minority, it was alleged, there
were several noblemen Who had voted twice: first
as offieereof stat., and then peers of parliament.
Sir John Hay of Landes, the clerk-register, however,
reported that it va. carried in the affirmative. 36

Rothes im.ediately rose and contradicted this vote, assert-

ing that the negatives were in the .ajority. The Kin9, who

held the li.t in his hand, markinq by himself, and who must

have been eonseieue of the state of the vote, interposed and

declared that the report of the clerk register must be de-

cisive unless Rothes cho•• to appear at the bar of that

house and aecu•• him of vitiatinq the parliamentary record.

Falsifying the parliamentary record was a criminal offens.,

and if Rothes were unable to prove Bay quilty, -he was him-

self liable to a capital punishment. Rothes ~called the

36Buchanan, 2,2. cit., p. 400: and Stephen, !!J!. ~.,
p. 530. A nu_ber of other authors also indicated that the count
had b.en erroneously taken. Rapier ....s to be the lone
author to dispute the faet that Say's count was wrOftq.
Rapier l 22. cit., pp. 96-97.
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recent fate of Lord Ochi1tree for a similar offense and

desisted from the charge. 37 Thus, the articles were rati-

fied as the will of parliament.

Baekground of the PetitionPre8ented to Charles

After the parliament adjourned, Char1.s'arid his

entourage remained in Scotland. Apparently he spent his

time visiting the country in order to make a good impres-

sion on his subjects. Charles again ordered Laud to preach

in Holyrood Chapel on June 30, 1633. Laud's .ermon, a8 on

the previous occasion, dealt with the desirability of a

new liturgy. Some of the Scottish bishops favored a new

liturgy, but most of them opposed any atte.pt to alter the

38Seottish liturgy. As eould be expected, many rumors

spread throughout the country eOfteerninq Laud's .ermon, but

apparently they did not excite Mueh attention. Charles

helped his eau•• in Scotland When, on July 12, 1626, he

relaxed enforcement of the Five Articles of Perth by allow-

37
Laing, !2. ~., p. 104.

38 '
Gardiner, 22. ~., pp. 289-290: and Stephen, 22- ~.,

p. 534.
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inq many exeeptioDs to those required to practice them. Be

also gave general amnesty to those ministers that James had

arrested or imprisoned. By the time of his departure from

Scotland July 18, 1633, Charles must have felt quite confi-

dent that he had won the Scottish people to his side, sinee

he was eheered nearly everywhere he visited. Yet, beneath

this apparent goodwill, there was a current of hatred and

fear of Charles as a result of his actions during the par1ia-

mente

After the rising of the Parliament, a petition was

prepared by some of the discontented noblemen in which they

protested the manner in which Charles had forced the two

acts concerning the prerogative and church apparel through

the parliament. This petition also explained why they had

opposed his actions and its authors' purported loyalty to

the King even though he had not understood their stand during

the debate over the two acts. 39 This petition, actually

39The petition accused t~. King of asserting a secret
power over the government and church of Scotlandr referred to
a "known wish of Charles" to have a liturgy prepared for Scot
land and of plotting to bring popery back to Seotland. A
copy of this "supplication" is ineluded in the Appendix to
this thesis.
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written by William Haig, a member of the 1633 Parliament,

after sundry conferences with a number of discontented noble-

men, was entitled, "To The King's Mast Exeellent Majestie,

The Humble Supplication of Some Lords And Other Commissioners

Of The Late Parliament: Bumbli. Shewing •••• N The pe-

titien was circulated among a number of the noblemen, but

none of them approved of· it.

There is no doubt but that the petition was a scandal-

ous, treasonable libel. This opinion was substantiated by

nearly every author who commented about it. The followinq

are some selected, but representative, statements which

illustrate other writers' views of the "supplication."

The Seots • • • became very bold endeavouring to
blast the King'. proceedings in their last parliament,
as indirect eharqing him with corrupting and 8ub
orning the then Vote. I and eventore of 801ft. tend·ency
in favour of papists: and to publish it in print,
they framed a Libel ••••40

41A base calumny was circulated against the King • • • •

40Sanderson, ~. cit., p. 200. (A rather objective
author)

41
Stephen, 22. £!!.., p. 530. (Somewhat sympathetic

toward Charle.· plight)
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It has been truly said that the sting of this petition
lies rather in its general tone than in any specific
statement. 42

It takes for qranted that the whele ecclesiastieal
settlement made by James Vi va. unjust and illegal,
and it carries this so far as to make incidental
the stranqe assertion that there were no "Parlia
mentary Bishops" from the Reformation to the year
1609. 43

The whole drift • • • and purpose of this petition
• • • vas that Charles should qive up the .stablished
Church to the meaner model of a Scotch faction !birst
inq for democratic power. The real intention never
could have been to present this to his Maje.ty--at
least with any other view than that of insultinq
and enraqinq him. It must have been conceived with
the covert view of aqitatinq Scotland against the
Kinq.44

Whatever the plan of the author and advocate. of the

petition, knowledqe of its existence and of the "miscount"

of votes in the 1633 Parliament soon became Widespread in

Scotland. Rumors spread that "eertain measures in the late

42Gardiner, Ope cit., p. 294. (A very objective
writer: no bias apparen~

43
Mat:h-ie8on, .2,2• .£!!.., p. 354. (Seemed to have no

ax to qrind--pro-Charle.)

44
Rapier, 22• .£!!.., pp. 102-103. (Anti-eovenanter:

pro-Charles)
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Parliament had only been carried by bribery and corruption

on the part of the King: nay, that some of the aets had in

reality not passed, though the elerk-reqister, in summing

up the votes falsely declared that they had.,,45 "Another

whisper • • • was • • • that the intention of the Xing

was ••• to subvert the 'Religion and Libe.rtie.' of Seot

land."46 Thus, the ~ratulatien. with which the King had

been received at his arrival were now chanqed into low,

deep expre••ions of disgust: and when in Enqland, Charles

was informed of the activities of his Scottish public, he

became very mueh concerned at this sudden change in events. 47

'!'he people, alarmed for the independence of parliament,

feared it would be reduced to an idle pageant of state.

Things beeame so serious in Scotland, that Leslie, Bishop

of the Isles, remarked that the behaviour of the Seot. was

45Ibid ., p. 100.

46
Ibid_.

47
Buchanan, 5!E.. cit., p. 400.
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like that of the Jew's who one day "saluted the Lord's

Anointed with hosannah., and the next cried out, crucify

him ... 48

It appears obvious that Lord John Balm.rino, a180 a

disgruntled m..ber of the 1633 Parliament, was one of the

first people to read over the supplication written by

William Baig. Rapier indicate. that Balmerino, being the

son of a man once tried for treason" was "of the keene.t

cabal against CharI•• I • • • and to this nobleman it was

that Haiq fir8t submitted his scheme of revolution 49
• • • •

This exchange of the petition between Haiq and Balmerino

appears to have taken place within a week after the clo.e

of the Parliament. However, no eonelusive date can be cited.

Lord Ba1merino, as appears from his ~ deposition, immedi

ately carried the petition to Lord Rothe.. Be further de

clared that he and Rothe. "thought it no ways fit to be pre-

48
Ibid. r Laing, ~. E:!,., p. 104 r and Stephen, ~. E:!,.,

p. 533.

49Rapier, ~. ~., p. 102.
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sented to his Majesty, but to be absolutely suppreS8ed." SO

Rothes declared that he had read part of the petitionSl

over while traveling with the Earl of Cassils and Lord

Yester (di.sentinq Lords) by eoaeh to visit the King at

Dalkeith, and Rothe., "finding it of such a strain, and having

told them that his Maje.ty had given him an express eommand

to suppress all that was of that nature, ,,52 agreed with

Yester and e.s.ils that it should be suppres.ed. Roth.s,

then put the petition in his pocket. That same day, "the

King having taxed Rothe. at Dalkeith with certain informa-

tion against him, he purged himself with the King for sup-

pressing all petitions of the nature of that which was moved

in the time of Parliament," and then in a second breath he

added, "if your Majesty be pleased to look upon it" I have

one of these suppressed petitions in my pocket. The King

replied, "It is no matter, I have no leisure • • • •
53

50~.

51The eireulation of the petition is described in
more detail on pp. 49-51.

52rbid ., pp. 103-104.

53~., p. 104.
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This was the last that Charle. heard of the petition until

informed of its circulation throuqhout Scotland in January

of 1634.
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CHAPTER III

THE TRIAL--BACICGROUMD

Char1.s· Decision to Try Balm.rino for Treason

'!'he petition remained in Rothes- pocket for eiqht

days, "unlooked upon by him:" but most probably his valet

had oecasion to view it while dusting the Lord'S clothes. l

Rothes then had his servant copy the petition and returned

the original to Ba1merino. Balm.rino looked the petition

over and underlined some portions of it. 2 Ba1merino then

gave the petition to Mr. Robert Dal91eish j his own servant,

and asked him to take it to Bdinburqh (they beinqin the

country) and make a copy of it. Dalqleish did 80, and also

made another eopy for himself. While he va. in the act of

copying it, Mr. William Colville, minister of the parish

came in and read this same petition. Thus, whether condemned

lMark Rapier, Montro•• .!!!!! Sb!. Covenanters, Vol. I,
p. 104.

2 '
~., p. 105
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to be suppressed by Balmerino, Rothe., Casails, Yester, et.

al., or not, the fact is that the petition was being viewed

by other Seotsmen. 3 Sometime later, Ba1merino pas.ed the

petition to Mr. John Dunmur., in exchange for a copy of

Bishop Brechin's sermon Which had been preached at his

majesty's coronation. The exaet date of this exehanqe has

been lost in tim., for even Dunmure only indicated that it

took place a short time after the "late Parli.ment."4 Dun-

mure was a notary in Dundee and at80 a clo.e family friend of

Balmerino, and Dunmure was a.ked to keep the petition ,to

himself and not to div~lqe it to anyone. S Dunmure then took
.

the petition to Dundee with him "for the purpose of forming

his own opinion, which Balmerino had requested from him, on

the Subject."6 Dunmure was Bal.erino·s "man-of-business"

4whether or not the circulation of the petition was
I

planned has not been determined by any author .~.died.

4The.e events transpired after June 20, 1633.

5Sir Jame. Balfour, !b!. Historical Works .2! Sir JU!.s
Balfour (Edinburqh: W. Aitchison, 1824-25), Vol. II, p. 219.

6Napier, gee ~., p. 105.
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and Mr. Peter Hay of Rauqhton, another of Dunmure'. clients,

came to visit Dunmure a short time after the exchanqe with

Balmerino. Dunmure then showed the petition to Hay and asked

him for his opinion on it. Hay looked at it for a short

time and then asked if he miqht take it home and consider it

at his leisure. So the document, under another promise of

secrecy, was allowed to proqres8 to Nauqhton. Sometime

later, Dunmure went to his client at Nauqhton and earnestly

requested him to return the paper. Hay answered this re-

quest, "trit1e, tratle, ye need not be so curious, there was

a qentleman at his own table told me that there was three

copies thereof qoinq throuqh Pife • • • • Ray also said

that Lord Ba1m.rino had qiven one thereof to Mr. William

Scot, another to Mr. Alexaader Renderson, and the third, the

qentleman would not name. 8 Thus, he indicated to Dunmure l

there was no need for secreey. Hay returned the petition to

7
~., p. 106.

8lfapier was the only author to mention these three
copies. Even the transcript of the trial doe. not inelude
evidence to support such a statement.
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Dunmure and shortly thereafter took a copy he had made of

the petition to the Archbishop of St. Andrews, John Spottis-

woode. Why Ray took the petition to Spottiswoode can only

be speeulated, but one author mentioned that "Hay of

Naughton ••• vas Balmerino's private enemy" so this may

have entered into the decision to divulge the paper. 9 Spottis-

woode took the petition vith him to England in January of

1634 and revealed it to the King. 10 He affirmed that the

petition was being circulated through Scotland to obtain

"subscriptions" and declared that the only way to terminate

such activities would be to make a .evere example of those

involved. Charles saw merit in Spottiswoodets suggestion

and on May 5, -1634, a eammission was issued to examine the

supposed offenee. ll

9 .
George Buchanan, -!!!!. Ristory !!! Scotland (Glasgow:

Blackie, Fullar-ton Ie Co., 1827), Vol. III, p. 407, Maleo.
Laing; The History ~ Scotland jl6e3-1707t (London: J. Mawman,
1804), Vol. III, p. 108.

lOIbid.

llRogers, !!£l of Stirling. Letters, Ope ~., Vol. II,
p. 735.
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Criminal Procedure in Scotland in the 17th century12

Criminal cases were usually handled by the Scottish

courts in the followinq manner: A complaint was filed

with the Lord Advocat (the Public Prosecutor) and he

instructed a commission known as "Oyer and Terminer" (to hear

and determine) to call before them the accused person to

determine Whether there was any reason to proceed with a

criminal action. A Writ of Summons was drawn up and siqned

on the last paq. by the writer of the summons. This summons

indicated, in a qeneral way, what the accused was being

called to compear (appear) for. The Signet Office certified

the summons and it was then ready to be served. The summons

was served by the sheriff of the district in ~ich the

accused held domicile. The law required that the server make

six spaced rap. on the door of the domicile. If no one

answered, the server could plaee the 8umm~n8 in the keyhole

12All the material in this section has been taken
, ... ,

from Johnlfilliam Brodie-Innes, eo.parativ. Principles .!!
~~ .5!! England ~ Seotiand: Ceurts and Procec!ur'e
(Edinburqh: . W. Green & SODS Co., 1'03): and Rabak1tuk
Bissetta, ROlemen't .2.f Courti'. of Se'otland (Edinburgh:
Hamilton-Grierson Co., 1920).
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and would thus have made a keyhole service of the summons.

The law required that if at all possible the summons should

be served in one of three ways: (1) personal whenever

possible 1 (2) edictal when the defendant was out of the

jurisdiction of the server: (this meant that an edict was

published and posted throughout Scotland proclaiming the

name of the person charged and the charges against him)

(3) at the dwelling place or domicile.

The accused was not allowed to see the original Writ

of Summons, but rather, only a eertified copy of it. Within

seven or eight days from the service of writ, defendant was

required co make an appearance before the commission. 13 If

the defendant failed to appear, the sheriff had the obliga-

tion of forcing the accused to appear. Upon appearanee, the

oyer and Terminer Commission read a detailed enumeration of

the charges to the defendant and asked him to make some
, '

statement regarding it. Once this was done, the commission

13Th• reason for the latitude 1n the number of days
was that Scotland required e1qht days while England required
only seven. Sinee neither kept earefgl written records of
their laws at this tim., an extra day was usually allowed.
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retired to decide the matter. If, as in Balmerino's case,

they felt there was good reason to pursue the issue, they

decided on the court which should hear the case and sent

down an "original Writ" (Capias--whieh meant--"You may

seize the body pending trial"). This writ was a mandatory

letter issued by the King to the sheriff of the county where

the injury was committed, requirinq him to commend the wrong

doer to appear in court to an~r the aecusation drawn up

by the "Oyer and Terminer Commis.ion." In this writ, the

day of appearance was given and, if the defendant failed to

appear, he was forcibly brought to court. In Balmerino's

case, hewae tried by the Court of Se••ion of Seotland,

which was the leading Superior Court. There was a180 an

appellate court called the "Inner Hous." which acted as

intermediary between the Superior Court and the Sovereign

and Parliament, but in Balmerino's ease, the King ultimately

granted a pardon and thus, no appeal was ever made.

After the writ was served, the College of Justice

was convened to make the final examination of the aeeused

and the evidenee to determine whether charges should be for

warded to an assize. The aseize fassize meant a sitting of

the court)· was the jury whieh sat to determine final guilt
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or innocence of the charges. The College of Justiee was

composed of the following officers: The~ Justice

General was the head of the court. This was usually a

sinecure position so, as representative of the sovereign,

the Justice General usually had the King's best interest in

mind. '!'he next highest official was the Lord Justice Clerk.

His main function was to act as a ju4qe in each ca.e, but

in the absence of the Lord Justice General, he as.WIled 'the

higher offiee. The offic. of public prosecutor, or what

today w. eallthe Attorney-General, was filled by on. man

called the Lord Adyocate. '!'his man was the principal

crown lawyer and was assisted by a Sglicit.r GIa.rll and

four Advocate. Deput'., (Deputy Advocates). '!'his group

of men had the right to plead cases before any court in

Scotland where the crown was an interested party. The

final member of the College of Justice was the LordCler'k

Register. His duties consisted of certifying all the

evidence presented and storing all the documents of the

judicial proceedings.
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Onee the "Original Writ" was issued, the defendant was

advised to get leqal counsel. The defendant had freedom of

choice in this matter and eould have as many lawyers repre-

sent him as he could afford or found necessary. Balmerino

secured a rather large staff of lawyers, so ~e must either

have been financially secure or fearful of the outcome of

the trial.

Seotland'~ legal system called for the use of two sep-

arate courtroom proceedings. The first, presently called

the "Grand Jury" step, took plaee before the Coll_geof

Justice only.14 Thus there was no need for a separate jury

since the College of Justice acted as both judge and jury of

the evidence presented. Oral arguments were made by both

the "Pursuer" (prosecution) and "Pannel" (defendant) during

this examination and records of their speeches were kept by

a court scribe. A scribe's record would read something 11ke

this: "It was replyed by the Lord Advocat that so and so is

true: to which it was duplyed (replyed) by the Pannel that such

and such was true: to which it was triplyed by the Lord Advo-

cat. etc."

14The term "Grand Jury" i8 used because a comparable
Scottish phrase was not offered.
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Thu., it was possible for any interested party to

read the proceedings of the whole examination if this was

deemed neeessary. After the examination ended, the results

of the inquiry and recommended charges were forwarded to the

King for his consideration and reeommendations. In Balmerino's

case, it was decided that he should qo through the second

courtroem step and "suffer" the scrutiny of an assize.

In Scotland, a list of jurors was prepared about mid

way through the MOrand Jury" phase of the proceedinqs. Pif

teen members constituted a leqal assize and the defense had

the opportunity to challenge a prospective juror. However,

it was extremely hard to di8qualify any juror beeau.e only

an oath by the challenqed person was necessary to over-

rule the challenge. The defens. lawyer could, however,

require that thereeords indicate an exception had been

made in the event of an appeal. The assize heard only a

few oral pleadings before retirinq to reach a verdict on

the case. These oral pleadinqs were termed tlR.plie.tion"

and eonsisted of reply, duply, triply, etc. by the pursuer

and the pannel and were presented to influence the jurors.
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"These oral pleadinqs would probably be comparable to the

joinder, rejoinder, surrejoinder, rebuttal and surrebuttal

common in our courts today.hlS The jury, after hearinq the

final dittay (indictment) of charqes, retired and made

their decision by readinq over the dittay and votinq on

a verdict. The jury chose a Chancellor (foreman) to handle

the tabulation of votes while they were in session and

to present their verdict when a decision had been reached.

The assize portien of the ca•• usually lasted only as lonq

as it took to hear the limited oral pleadinqs by the pursuer

and paDnel and the assize to reach its verdict. The jury

had the riqht to disregard all charqe. and free the de-

fendant, or eonvict him of only a few of those enumerated.

A vote of eiqht to .even was considered a majority and,

once the decision of quilt was rendered, the rulin, was

referred to the Kinq. The sovereign then had the power

to indicate when sentence was to be passed and punishment

15This quote eomes from an interview with Mr. William
A. Parks, a member of the Mas••chus••ts Bar and a faculty
member of LaCros•• State University. This interview took
place at Mr. Park's hom. on November 3, 1'66.
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inflieted. In Ba1merino's case, the King pardoned him, but

had he not done so, Ba1merino would have had the opportunity

to appeal the case to the "Inner House" or the Parliament.

The Preliminary Examination of Balm.rino

After Spottiswoode's visit to Charles in January, 1634,

a great deal of correspondenee took place between the King

and a number of "interested parties" in Scotland in order to

gather evidenee and organize an "Oyer and Terminer Commission"

to examine it. 16

Shortly after Spottiswoode returned to Scotland,

Charles wrote a letter to Mr. Peter Ray of Haughton indi-

eating that he had been informed of the existenee of the

petition and told him to supply Arehibishop Spottiswoode

with the na•• of the individual who had given him the

16
Rogers, Earl of Stirlin,'sLetters, Ope ait.r

Sir Thomas Rope.~ Diary of !!!.! Public Corre8pondenee .2t
Sir Thomas Rope, 1633-45, ed. David Laing' (Edinburgh:
Printed for the Bannantyne Club, 1843) contain most of the
important letters and it was primarily from these ~o

sources that the sequence of events involving the com
mission was eompiled.
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petition. The letter to Hay reads in part:

Trustie, etc.--We have vnderstude that the copie of
a petition sent vnto ws by the richt reverend father
in God the Archbisehop of St. Androis was qottin from
yow: It is our pleasur, and we doe heirby requyre
yaw to·acquant the said reverend father with the
name of the persone from whom yow had the said
petitioll, which faill not to doe as yow "ilb.
an8werable vnto ws.--Whythall, 10 Jar 1634. 17

Charles followed this letter up with one to Spotti~ode on

January 16, 1634, informing him of the correspondenee with

Hay. Thi8 letter went on to indicate to Spottiswoode that

It

• • • it is our pleasur yow send for him (Hay) presentlie

therwith, not imparting to any other till yow shall hear

further from W8."18 Thus it becomes readily observable that

Charles was "calling the shots" in this investigation.

The next important correspondence took plaee on

March 3, 1634. In a letter to the Archbishop of St. Andrews

and the Bishop of Edinburgh, the King informed them of the

progress of the investigation:

• • .--Haveinq sene the copie of a petition which
hath bene in the hands of Mr. Peter Hay of Naughton,
and he being requyred by ws to dec1air from whome

17
Rogers, 22. £!i., p. 712.

l8~.
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he had the said petition, hath done the same by
nameinq one Dunmure, a notter duelling in Dundie:
It is our p1easur that yow call them beforycw,
and haveing reeeaved the said Mr. Peter Hay his
information, and ecamined the said Dynmure eon-
cerneinq the authour of that petition, and who
may be any wayes accessorie to it, yow informe
yourse1ff so far as yow can in all things cen-
cerneinq it, and certifie W8 what yow find therant,
that we may caus tak such farder ordour, with these
that .halbe fund to have had hand therein, as we
shall think fitting: And for your soe doeing these
presents shalbe your warraQt.--Rewmerket, 3 March 1634. 19

Apparently the compilation of evidenee proceeded rather

••oothly because by May 5, 1634, Charles wrote to the Court

of Session to inform it of his investigation and to instruct

them to convene at Edinburgh on June 1, 1634, and other

convenieDt days thereafter to examine all persons and evi-

dence pertinent to this offence. '!'he letter, in part,

read:

• • .The•• ar to authorize and give yow full power
and eommi.sion vnto yow, in maner vnder writtin, to
conven at Edr the first of Junij ntxt, and at other
convenient dayes thereafter, and haveing called
befor yow the authors and others whom yow hear or
find to be aeeessorie into the same, that yow
examyne them tuitchinq that purpois vpon oath or
production of Witnesses, puttinq ther depositions

19Ib· ··d--..J:.-. , p. 725.
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in writt vnder ther and your handis: and thereafter,
if you find them guiltie or anyway•• accessorie to
so hiqh ane offence, to eommitt them to close prie
sone, and to acquant wa from tyme to tymewith your
proeeidinqis heirin, till the whole authours and
and other hav.inq hand in the same be clearlie
knowen: So willing and requyreing yow apreslie,
as yow will an8wer vnto WB vpon your perrell, to
omitt no diligence in dlscherq of your dewteis
heirin, and approveing your 8.1ff1s our faythful1
subjects and eoan.elloure: for which these shalbe'
vnto '(yow) ane sufficient warrant. 20

This letter then named those who were to be cOMMis.ioners

for this investigation. Those named were: John, Arch-

bishop of St. Andrews, William, Earl of Morton: William J

Earl of Sterlinq:John, Earl of Traquairl Robert, Earl

of Roxbrught: John, Bishop of Ross: David, Bisnop of

Brechin: Sir John Hay, Knight: and Sir Thomas Hope.2l It

was also indicated that any seven of these commis.ioners

present in court would constitute a legal commission to do

business.

The commission met as ordered on June 1, 1634. They

spent several days examininq a number of people, but the

largest share of their time was spent with Peter Ray and

John Dunmure. During the examination, Balmerino's name

20
~., p. 735

21
Ibid.
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was mentioned and a summons was issued to force hi. appear-

ance before the commission. Lord Balmerino nappeared before

them on Saturday, June 7, 1634, early in the mourn1nq.H22

His examination took about eleven hours and he answered all

their que.tions concerning the petition. He even went so

far as to bring them a copy of the Supplication which showed

he had underlined certain sections of it. During the ques-

tioninq, Balmerino told the eONlli.sion how he had received

the petition, what he had done with it, and also, who the

author was.

About noon, June 7, 1634, Balmerino met with Mr.

William Haiq, the author of the Supplication. During this

meetinq, Balm.rino told Haiq that he was being examined by

22
Row, History ~ the !!!:!5., .2,2. £!S., p. 382.

There appears to be a conflict in the dates which Ba1merino
was examined by the Commission. Row indicates that the
eleven-hour examination of Balm.rine took place on June 7,
1634, whereas the trial transcript indicates that, in
accordance with Balmerino's wishes, the examination took
place on Monday, June 9, 1634.
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the commission and that he had indicated Haiq's connection

with the Supplication. Hai9 fled Scotland shortly after

this meeting and took up residenee in The Retherlands. 23

The fact that Balmerino informed Hai9 of the commission's

purpose, which allowed him to escape, was later used

against Balmerino in his treason trial.

On June 9, 1634, Balmerino aqain appeared before the

commission. Another several hours of examination oecured,

after which, he was required to sign all the depositions he

had given. The commission then dismissed him peaceably and

he returned to his home. 24 Later in this same month, the

Bishop of St. Andrews sent for Balmerino and showed him a

warrant froll the King indicating that he should "enter his

person in ward in the Castle of Edinburgh, Whereupon, Bal-

23
T. B. Rowell, Cobett*. Complete Collection .~ State

Trials and Proceedings for High Treason and Other Crimes ~
Misde.eanors~~ Earliest Period ~~ Present~
(London:'!'. C. Hansard, 1809), Vol. III, p. 603. Hereafter
cited as State Trials.

24
Row I ,22. ill., p. 382
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merino did so, at no other cause than his majesty's will

and pleasure. n25

A letter dated June 14, 1634, was sent to the com

missioners indicating that Charles hoped they would .. • • •

omitt no diligence for examining that bussines, according

to (their) commission and to proceid according to our

pleasur heirby siqnif.td ......26 Apparently not satis

fied with the evidence on hand, the commission continued its

investigation. However, the bulk of their efforts were

expended in gathering evidence to prove Balmerino's guilt

of the crime he was charged with--that crime being treason. 27

From June, the business was continued until the month of

July following. During this time, it was necessary to

convey Balmerino daily from the eastle to the Tolbuith at

Edinburgh in order to continue the investigation. Word

soen spread that Balmerine was being tried for treason and

many people became very much alarmed over ~he.e proeeedinqs.

It became necessary to increae. the conveyance guard beeause

2SIbid •

26aoger., 22. £!i., p. 768

27Row, 22. £!i., pp. 382-383.
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rumor said that if these proceedings didntt cease, certain

individuals would forcibly free Balmerino from custody.28

Finally, Charles sent another letter to the commissioners

indicating that they should get on with the trial. The

gist of the letter was as follows:

Haveinq considered your last letter, with the
depositiouns which yow sent ws, and conceaveing it
to be necesaarie at this tyme that'yow call any
of the rest of the Lords befor yow, sieing the clear
ing of that bissine. dependeth Much vpon the ap
prehending of Ha19, -who is a8 yet fugitive, we ar
pl.ised heirby to s1qnifi~ the same vnto yow:
And sieinq yow have bene alreadie so long vpon
this bu.siness without performeing any thing,
we ar desyreou8 that the Lord Balmerino come to
his tryell, that so everi. ane may sie the great
reasone we have to prosecute this busslnes:
Therfor it is our ple.sur that yow proceld to putt
him bo a tryell, bot that yow superseid the
executeinq of any .entence against him vntll1
such tyme .8 yow shall know our further pleasur,
which we ar to keip verie aeerait till seft'tenee
be qevin: So wa bid, etc.--Beavor Castell,
24 July, 1634. 29

On this same day, Charles also penned a letter to the

Lord Advocate of Scotland, Sir Thomas Hope of Craighall;

informing him of his decision to bring Balmerino to trial.

He requested ~pe to draw up a Commission with all the

28Sir James Balfour, The Historical Works of Sir
James Balfour (Edinburqh: w:-A'itchison, 1824-25):-V~ II, p. 218

29Roqers, 22- £!i., p. 774.
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Errol, who was the High Constable of Scotland, so that a

trial might be held and this business completed. 30 Also

named as assessors to the Lord Justice General, William,

EaJ:l of Errol, were: Sir Robert Spottis¥oode of Dunny-

.plaee, President of the College of Justice and son of the

Archbishop of St. Andrew: Sir John Hay of Barro, Clerk

Register: and Sir James Learnouth of Balcomy, Knight

Baronet. 3l

Pre-trial Period

Por some reason, no date was immediately set for

the trial and Balmerino spent the entire months of August

and September in "strait ward, so that his ladie qot no

accesse to him, exeept some of the committee had been

30 . (
~., p. 790: William Praser ed.), "Report on

the Muniments of the Honourable Renry'Donstable·Maxwell
Stuart of 'l'raquair, at Traquair Rou••"in the County of
Peebles," Historical Manuscript. Commission, 9th Report,
~!!. (London: Eyre and Spottiswoode, lS83),p. 262.
Hereafter cited as Historical Manuscripts Commission.

31Howell, Ope cit., p. 593.

68
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present ... 32 An exact determination as to the reason for

delaying the trial of Balmerino eould not be found: however,

two possibilities seem to have some merit. The first was

that the commission wished to be certain they could win

their case, and the second, that the actions of the Seottish

people and the threats made might have caused the commissioners

to doubt the merit of holding the trial. 33 The trial was

put off first until the end of July and then scheduled for

the 10th of Rovember, 1634. 34 This date too was changed and

December 3, 1634 was finally set as the firm date for the

trial to commenee. 35

When Balm.rino realized that he was actually going to

be put on trial, he requested the opportunity to employ

legal coun.el. Since the charge., if proven, could bring

"los. of lyffe, honor and estaite" to Balmerino, the Lords

32RGW, ~. 2!i., p. 383.

33
Balfour, 22. cit., p. 218.

34
Stephen, .22. 2!i., p. 543.

35 '
Howell, Ope 2!i., p. 591.
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of his Majesty's Privy Couneil granted him this right. 36

Balmerino did not have an easy time securing counsel.

Apparently most of the lawyers he approached felt that

the King had an "open and shut case'· and thus declined

the commission. 37 However, in Rovember, Mr. Roger Mowat,

Mr. Alexander Pearson, Mr. Robert Macqill, and Mr. John

Nisbett were appointed as Procurators in Defence and beqan

preparing to argue the ease in eourt. 38

36David Masson, ~ Register !i~ Privy Couneil of
Scotland ·fEdinburgh: H. M. General Register Hou.e, 1894-98),
Series II, Vol. V, pp. 409-416.

37Row, ~. ~., p. 384.

38salfour, ~. cit., p. 217.



CHAPTER IV

THE TRIAL--BRIEF AND ~LYSIS

The Grand Jury

It appears that the College of Justice was composed

largely of "King's men." This fact raises some embarrassing

questions. As indicated earlier, William, Earl of Errol,

was the man chosen by Chari.. to be the Lord Justiee General

of the College of Justice. Since this was a sinecure posi

tion, one begins to wonder whether possibly there was some

collusion between William, Charles, and the other members

of the College. One becomes even more suspicioU8 after it

is discovered that Sir Robert Spottiswoode, President of

the College of Justice, and another judge of the charges,

was the second 80n of John Spotti~ode, the Archbishop of

St. Andrews. And Archbishop Spottiswoode was the person

who had informed Charles of the petition's existenee and

advised him to make an example of those who were involved
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in circulating it. l Of even further significance, Sir John

Hay, the Clerke Register, was also a relative of Mr. Peter

Hay of Naughton, the man who had divulged the petition's

existence to Archbishop Spottiswoode. Even Sir James

Lermont of Balcomie, one of the Senators of the College of

Justice, was purported to have been one of the "king's men. n2

With the court so firmly staeked against Balmerino,

one wonders about the validity of the statement that

"Ba1merino received every advantage that equity could

demand • • • (when) • • • remitted to a jury of his own

countrymen, to be tried in his own country, on the statutes

against leasing-making.,,3 '!'his judqment is put even further

in jeopardy by the fact that most aceounts of the trial indi-

cate it was not just and that Ba1merino was chosen as the

"sacrificia1 lamb" because he was the son of a "traitorous

father" who had been tried and convicted of a capital offence

lSir James Balfour, The Historical Works of Sir James
Balfour (;Edinburgh; W. Aitcl;ison, 1824-25), Vol. 'i"i7 p. 218.

3Mark Napier, Montrose .!D!!~ Covenanters, ,22- £!.t.,
p. 107.
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by James I.4 With these facts in mind, let us now turn to

the trial and find out what actually took place in the eourt-

room.

The Trial

The first courtroom confrontation finally took plaee

on December 3, 1634. Sir '!'homas Hope of Craiqhall, the King's

Advocate, had set the date by virtue of a letter he reeeived

from Charles on October 14, 1634. The tenor of this letter

was as follows:

To our right trusty and well~beloved counsellour,
Sir Thomas Rope of Craighall, Knight and baronet,
our Advocate for our kingdom of Seot1and.C. R.
Trusty and well-beloved counsellor, we greet you
well. After due consideration having resolved
to cause the Lord Balmerino be put to trial of
ane a••yse and to this purpose it .being necessary
that you inform yourself of such particulars as
concern your charge in the leqal prosecution of
that business: it is our pleasure, that with all
convenient diligence you insist therein, by pre
paring of an indictment fit for that purpose, 'and
that you carefully go on in every other thing,

4Malcom Laing, !h!. Historv of Scotland j1603-l70it
(London: J.Mawman, 1804), Vol. III, p. 109: Balfour,
Ope SU., pp. 217-218: and John Rowi Rfstory.2! the Kirk
(Edinburgh: Woodrow Society, l842),pp. 384-386.
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touchinq the prosecution therof, as you will
answer to us upon your trust. And that by the
advice of the Chief Justice you prefiX a day
for the same, for which these presents shall
be your warrant. Given at-our manner of Hampton
Court, the 14th of October, 1634. 5

Charles also appointed "four of the most eminent advocates

at the bar" as assistants to Hope and throughout the trial,

they jointly faced Lord Balmerino's legal eounsel, eon-

sisting of Mr. Roger Mowat, Mr. Alexander Pearson, Mr.

Robert Macgi1l, and Mr. John Nisbett. 6

The trial opened with a reading of the letter from

Charles to Hope, indicating that such a trial should be

held, and was followed by a readinqof the indictment of

charges against Lord John Bal••rino. The indictment,

in part, reads as follows: 7

Charl.sby the gra~e of God king of Great Britain,
••• and Ireland, defender of the faith1 to our
lovit Jame. Currie, Ormond pur.evant, messenger,

5Howell, State Trials, .22. ~., pp. 594-595 •

. 6Thomas Stephen, !h!. History .2!~ Church, .2.2. ~.,
Vol. I, p. 534.

7
An edited copy of the indictment is included in the

main body of this paper 80 that the reader can .ee the broad
range ,of charges brought against Ba1merino. Also, that new
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our sheriff in that part conjunctly and severally,
specially constitute greeting. Forsuameikle as it
is complained and humbly meant to us by our trusty
and well beloved counsellor sir Thomas Hope • • •
our advocate for our interest upon John Lord of
Ba1merino, that where albeit the Common law l as
also by the laws and acts of parliament of this
kingdom, and specially by that act and statute of
parliament made by our umqhile dearest father king
James 6, of happy and blessed memory, par. 10,
chap. 10, it is statute and ordained, That all
our subjects continue themselves in quietness,
and dutiful obedience to us and our royal author
ity, and that none of them presume or take upon
hand publiely to disclaim, or privately to speak
or write any purpose of reproach or slander of
our person, estate, or government: or to deprave
our laws and acts of parliament, or misconstruet
our proceedings, whereby any misliking may be
moved betwixt us and our nobility and loving sub
jects in time coming, under the pain of deathr
certifying them that does in the eontrair, they
shall be repute as seditious and Wicked instru
ments, enemies to us and the commonweal of this
our realm: and the said pain of death shall be
execute upon them with all rigour, in example
of others. Like as by the 20Sth act of the 14th
parliament of our said umqhile dearest father,
in the month of June 1594, the former act of
Parliament, with divers others, a9ainst leasing-

7laws were made right in the indictment and Balmerino
was charged with violating them. Apparently England and
Scotland did not have any ruling on "!.!..~ facto" laws.
Reading the indictment will also enable the reader, to have
a clearer understanding of the legal arguments presented
later in the trial.



makers, and authors of slanders and calumnies,
is ratified and approven, and ordained to be
published of new again, and to be put to exe
cution in all coming: with this addition: That
whosoever hears the said leasings calumnies, or
scandalous speeches, or writs to be made, and
apprehends, not the authors thereof, if it shall
be in his power, or reveals not the same to us
or any of our privy-council, or t9 our sheriff,
steward, or baillie of our sheriffdom, stewartry
or bailliary, stewards in regality or royalty,
or to any of or to the provost, or ane of the
baillies within our burrows, by whom the eamen
may come to our knowledge of our privy council:
Whereby the said leasing-makers and authors of
scandalous speeches, may be ealled, tryed, and
punished, according to the said acts: the hearer
and not revealer, and not revealer, and not ap
prehender, and concealer and not revealer of the
saids leasing makers, and authors of the saids
scandalous speeches and writs, shall incur the
like pain and punishment as the principal offender,
as in our saids acts of parliament at length is
conteined •

• • • in the month of March last by past, that
there was a most scandalous, reproachful, odious
and seditious Libel, found in the hands of one
Mr. John Dunmore, notary in Dundee, and divulged
and dispe~.ed in the hands of several of our
subjects: ••• the infamous libel, in the first
entry • • • begins with an outrageous upbraiding
and taxing of our sovereign lord's majesty of a point
of injustice or indiscretion in our behaviour at
parliament, for putting of Notes Cas the saids
infamous libel alledges) upon the names of a
number of our subjects, ·who did vote contrair
to the acts of our church government, past in
parliament. Next, the said ~famous Libel re
proaches us for refusing to receive from some
of our subjects their reasons for dis-assenting
from the said acts before their public hearing

75
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in parliament: whilk is a point no ways compatible
with the humble obedience of a good, quiet, and
peaceable subject • • • and rubs upon our saered
person and proceedings ••• tending, if it were
possible, to diminish the glorious opinion and
estimation of our royal person, equity, and
justice, in the hearts of other sUbjects.
Thirdly, • • • not content with the first asper-
sion laid upon us for putting notes upon these
who dis-assented, ••• in ane most bitter
invective and viperous style, in affirming that
such a thing was never of before censured by a
prince of so much justice ••• And the libeller,
not content with these reproaches • • • belcht and
vomited fourth against our sacred person, • • • a most
fearful and dangerous undermininq of our honour,
credit • • • in affirming that there is now a
general fear of some innovation intended in
essential points of religion: albeit it be
certainly known to all our good subjects that
we are, and in all our acting. have showen our-
selves to be a most devout and religious prince,
hating and abhorring'. • • all popistical super
stitions and idolatry. ••• he enters to pry
into our estate of England, and assures that there
is reports of allowance of reprinting of books of
Popery and Arminianism in England, and then re
turning to Scotland, most falsly affirms that Armini
anism is preached ther without censure. After
that he qoes to the estates of the Parliament, and
affirms most falsly and calumniously, that divers
papists were admitted to parliament, and upon the
articles, by law of the ~ealm can 'be no member of
any judicatory. ••• it is most scandalously
affirmed, that we denied liberty ,to our nobility
to meet and conveen with the lords of the articles,
against the constitution of a free parliament
under such a just and lawful prince. And is so
peart and impudent in his devilish style, that
he spares not the name of our ever-glorious dear
est father king James of blessed memory: but
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most falsly casts up a promise alledged to be
made by his majesty or his eommissioner, in the
parliament holden in anno 1621, for discontinuing
of the extraordinary taxation in all time to come.
And then in the end, as a venomous wasp, he closes
with an impudent reproach toward us, • • • in our
beneficence • • • to the lords of our session, in
providing honourable maintenance to them, and in
bestowing pensions upon our officers: and leaves
nothing within this our kingdom, which is not
drawn in within the scourge of his devlish,
malicious pen and tongue.

So that is not to be wondered and admired that any
person, living under such a gracious, pious, and
just prince, could degenerate into so monstrous a
contempt of our government, as to dare and pre
sume upon to think, let be to speak and write such
devilish, reproachful, scandalous, and seditious
thoughts • • • and can have no other end but the
breeding in the hearts of our good and loving
subjects, a fearful jealousy and dislike, and
in the end contempt of our just government.

• • • the devlish said libel was found in the hands
of the said Mr. John Dunmur., notary in Dundee,
and was divulged and dispearsed amongst our subjects
about the foresaid month of the March last past:
Dunmure deponed that he had the samen from the
said John lord of Ba1merino. Which John lord
Balmerino being also examined, he granted the
samen to be of verity, and therewith affirmed
that he had the said libel from one Mr. William
Haig, whom he thought also to be the penner and
author thereof. Of the which scandalous libel,
the said John lord Balmerino himself was, and is,
author, deviser, consulter, adviser, airt and
pairt(i. e. contriver and partner) in the penning',
writing, and drawing up thereof, and is at least
guilty of the hearing thereof, and of the con
cealing and not revealing of the said Mr. William
Haig1 and, lastly is guilty and culpable of the
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divulging and dispersing of the said scandalous
and seditious libel amongst our subjects, in so
far as the said John lord Balmerino knew of the
penning of the said scandalous libel by the said
Mr. William Haig, and advised and gave his opinion
anent the making of the samen: and in token therof,
interlined a part of the said infamous Libel in
divers parts thereof with his own hand, which
is yet extant to be seen by ocular inspection:
and which interlining, the said lord ••• has
confessed to be his own handwriting. Likeas
immediately after receiving the same from • • •
Haig, and delivered it to the earl of Rothes,
of purpose to have the samen presented to us,
and cau.ed Mr. Robert Dalgleish, his servant
to copy the ••• libel: which copy he de

livered to the said John Dunmure, in whose
hands the samen was found,· by occasion whereof
the said infamous libel was divulged and dis
persed amongst our subjects, and openly read
and exposed to their view • • • Likeas the
said lord of Balmerino kept and detained the
said infamous libel in his hand continually
from the time of the closing of the parliament
about the end of June, 1633 until the 9th of
June 1634, last past, at which time he was
challenged for the same, and did exhibit the • • •
libel, in presence of lords appointed by us for
his examination. After Balmerino • • • conferred
with the said Mr. John Dunmure, ••• he desired
Mr. John Dunmure to go and tell the earl of
Traquair,one of the examinators, that better
men than the said John lord Balmerino himself
would set their faces to the said libel, at
the least knew of the samen.

And albeit the said John lord Balmerino be a
nobleman • • • and so presumed to have the
knowledge of the laws and acts of parliament •
was bound in all duty, after reeeiving of the
said infamous libel from the said Mr. William

• •
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Haig, and reading thereof ••• to have revealed
the same to us or to some of our privy council.
And also to have apprehended the said Mr. Wil
liam Haig, whom he affirms to have been the
author and penner thereof: yet the said lord
••• did no ways apprehend the said ••• Haig,
nor yet reveal the said scandalous libel, it
being in his power to have apprehended the said
Mr. William Haig, • • •• But the said lord,
did still haunt and converse with ••• Hai 9,
and did keep, detain and retain the said in
famous libel in his hands. Likea. the said
lord Balmerino, after he was cited to compear
before the lords appointed for his examination,
which was upon the 7th of June last1 he com
pearing before the lords ••• , he craved
early of the saids lords to have his examina
tion anent his knowledge. of the authors of the
• • • libel, to be continued till Monday next
thereafter which was the 9th of June1 which
being granted to him by the saids lords, and
he thereupon being demitted from them upon
the said 7th of June, being Saturday about
12 O'elock, he thereafter met with • • • Haig
and shewed to him the warrant of the citation.
At whieh time the said lord of Ba1merino having
the said Mr. William Haig in his own house and
so in his power, did not apprehend him, Whom
he knew and affirmed to be the author of the
said libel: but by his shewing to him •••
his said warrant of citation, which bore the
said lord Balmerino to have been conveened before
the saids lords examinators, to make answer
anent the said seditious libel, found in the
hands of • • • Dunmure, he thereby gave oc
casion to the said Mr. William Haiq to escape
out of the country, and become fugitive • • •
and remain out of the country continually
since • • • • Likeas the said John lord Ba1
merino being incarerat within the castle of
Edinburgh, after his first and second examina
tion, as author, airt and part, or accessory
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of this said infamous libel, received several
letters from • • • Haiq furth of the Low
Countries and other places to which he escaped1
which letters • • • Balmerino kept by him,
without acquanting the saids lords examinators,
until the time he was challenged. In which
letters and in other letters sent by • • • Haig
it is affirmed and avowed by the said Mr.
William, that he had the approbation and
allowance of • • • Balmerino to the making and
penning thereof. By which deeds ••• it is
clearly evinced that Balmerino was author, de
visor, outsetter (publisher) adviser, airt and
part of the penning and forming of the • • •
libel: at least concealer and not revealer
thereof: and is also culpable of not appre
hending of • • • Haig • • • • As also of the
dispersing and divulging of the said libel
in manner ••• above declared: incurring
thereby the pain and punishment of death,
specified and contained in our said acts of
parliament, which ought, and should be inflicted
upon him with all rigour, in example to others
to attempt the like. Our will is therefore,
••• that ye pass, and in our name and au
thority, lawfully summon, warn, and charge
John lord Balmerino presently in ward, within
the castle of Edinburgh to compear before our
justice and his deputs within the Tolbooth of
Edinburgh, the 3rd day of December next to come,
in the hour of cause and there to underly our
laws for the crimes above-written: To the effect
that upon his trial and conviction, as culpable
thereof, justice may be ministered upon him
conform to the laws of the realm: and that ye
summon an assize, not eceeding 45 persons, whose
names ye shall receive in a-roll subscribed by
our advocate,· ilk person under the pain of 200
marks, according to justice. Given under our
signet at Edinburgh the 11th day of November,
and of our reign the 10th year, 1634. 8

SHowell, 22. cit., pp. 596-603.
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After the indictment was read, the court was

instructed to view the evidence and decide Ba1merino's

guilt or innocence of the charges that he was: (1) airt

and part (i. e. contriver and partner) in the penning

and setting down of a scandalous libel: (2) guilty of

divulging and dispersing it among his majesty's subjeets:

and (3) at least guilty of concealing and not revealing

Mr. William 8aig as the author and not apprehending him. 9

After the indictment was read, James Currie of Ormund,

a sheriff, stated that he had delivered a copy of the

charges against Balmerino to him on the 14th of November

at the castle in Edinburgh. He indicated that Mr. Archi-

bald Geddes, Constable of Edinburgh castle, and John Mal-

come, a herald, were witnesses to this service. Thus, it

was indicated in the scribels record that a leqal service

of the summons had been made. Next, all the depositions

and evidence were certified by the Clerk Register and

Balmerino's lawyers were given certification by the court

9~., pp. 608-609. From this point on in the trial,
nearly all the information was gathered from a transcript of
the trial and thus only direct quotations will be footnoted.
For additional material, the reader may consult pages 591
to 712 of the above-mentioned reference.
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as his 1ega~ representatives.

After these preliminary activities were completed,

Lord Ba1merino's lawyers began to argue their case. They

opened their defense with a number of objections. The

first was that John Hay, the Clerk Register, should not

have been enrolled as an assessor to the court sinee "he

had often times been examined by the committee appointed

for trial and examination of Balmerino," and also because

he knew of the petition and Ba1merino's part in it before

the charges had been brought. lO The court rejected this

plea and Hay remained an assessor to the College of Justiee.

By the time this ,decision was reached, the day was nearly

at an end, so Balmerino's counsel requested the right to

continue their arguments the next day. This right was

granted and court was adjourned until December 5, l6a4. l1

In the meantime, another request of the Panne1, to

have copies of the depositions made by Rothes, Dunmure,

10Ibid., p. 609.

llThere is no reason offered noting Why the trial
was not continued on December 4th. Even the transcript
of the trial fails to mention any reason for skipping
the Thursday session.
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Mr. Robert Dalgleish, and Mr. Peter Hay, was granted and

carried out. The Panne1 also received copies of the letters

that Mr. William Haig had penned to Balmerino.

On Friday, December 5, the defense began to refute

charges made in the indictment. They first stated that

Ba1merino could not be charged with a violation of the

"first act of the tenth Parliament holden by King James

VI" which was enlarged "and amplified in an act of his

fourteenth Parliament, wherein it is enacted, 'That if

any subject shall speak aganis the King or his counci11,

or nobilitie, or have any infamous 1ybells or writts aganis

them, tending to their dishonor, they shall incurre the

paine of death,'" because it was never the mind of the

legislators to ever actually inflict this punishment. 12

The defense also affirmed that the 8th Parliament held by

James had indicated that noblemen were to be exempt from

this type of punishment. They further argued that since

Haig was the author and penner of the Libel and had clearly

shown himself to be such, that Ba1merino could not be

sentenced for a crime he did not commit. Furthermore,

12Howell, 22. £!i., pp. 609-610.
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John Nisbett defended Balmerino against the charge of "At

the least hearing" the said petition and not revealing, on

the grounds that he was no more guilty of this crime than

were the others who had heard it and yet not revealed. In

what seems to be a rather strange follow-up, Nisbett then

said that because Balmerino had shown the petition to Rothes,

who in turn attempted to present it to Charles, that this

actually constituted revealing the petition's existence.

Thus, Ba1merino's action lifted the onus of "concealing"

from his shoulders. The Panne1 then said, nand as to the

2nd Act libelled--Jac 6, parI. 14, Cap. 209 containing

divers Acts anent Leasing-makers--if all speeches and

petitions were put to personal interpretation, anything

could be considered a scandalous libel. ttl3 Nisbett next

elaborated this plea with the following ~ Fortiori statement:

But as a flower or flourishing weed may afford
both honey and venom, so Speeches written to ane
good end, by ane misconstruct1ng illation may
be interpret in ane evil sense: as the informer
of the Dittay makes the alleged Supplication to
be a contumelious and infamous Libel: which can
not be done • • • to infer this Dittay against
the Pannel • • • without a manifest absurdity
against law and reason. 14

13~., p. 611.

l4~., p. 612.
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The Pannel closed its first arguments with the plea

that all the parliamentary acts under which Balmerino was

being tried had fallen into "desuetude" (disuse) and that

further, the acts had never been enacted with the intention

that tney should be used. The defense also challenged the

Pursuer to show any case where these laws had been brought

to bear on any person. The defense even affirmed that II it

has been the custom not to introduce such acts at an instant

unless there was a severe need for re-estab1ishinq these

laws anew. It 15 Nisbett finally ended this line of thought

by stating tha~ " This and many other of this kind • • •

which have never been practiced of before 6 cannot be re-

ceived against 1eidges without a preceeding intimation.,,16

The Lord Advocate answered the Panne1's allegations

with some very brief arguments. Hope first indicated that

there was no prescription against sueh laws as Balmerino

was being charged with violating since even if Parliament

was not allowed to pass such laws, the "common law" would

allow punishment for such activities as the defendant had

l5Ib "d---J:.... , p. 613.

16Ibid • I p. 616.
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been charged as becoming involved in. 17 The Lord Advocate

further stated that these laws had been put into use and

cited the cases against Francis Tennant in 1600, Thomas

Rosse in 1618, and George Nicol in 1633 as proof of his

contention. After this argument, the Lord Advocate sat

down and the Pannel again took the floor.

John Nisbett first countered Hope's last argument by

stating that neither Tennant, Ross, nor Nicol's eases could

be used as proof that the laws had not fallen out of use

because the charges against them were not founded on the

same acts of parliament as those levied against John Bal

merino. It was also indicated that Nicol's case fell

further outside the realm of relevancy because he had never

been panne1led or convicted of any crime.

The defense closed its arguments with a reiteration

of their former plea that Balmerino had never conceived

that the petition was a scandalous libel and thus could

not be charged with concealing it. Nisbett argued that

Ba1merino, immediately after receipt of the Petition, de

livered it to Rothes to be presented to his Majesty which

17~. See pp. 73-80 for a review of these charges.
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"clears the candour of his intention, and the opinion he

had of the nature of the piece, and of the use he thought

might be made of it to propitiat his majesty and not to

traduce his sacred person or government to his subjects. n18

Roger Mowat closed the day's arguments with the statement

that:

For seeing the alleged scandalous Petition was
offered to his most sacred majesty to be read,
but not received nor read, nor after due con
sideration condemned by his majesty: it was not
thought so dangerous as to come under the compass
of the acts of parliament, and so as it not to
have been divulged. l9

The defense continued its arguments on December 6.

The Pannel reasserted its arguments of the preceding day

and stated that since Charles had been offered the petition,

the defendant could not be prosecuted for concealing its

existence.

The Lord Advocate answered the Pannal by stating that

the designation of the paper as a Supplication did not alter

18Ibid ., pp. 622-623.

19~., p. 623.
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the nature of the libel in the points where it was

challenqed and that the document could not be "concealed

under a veil of piety.,,20 He then pointed out that ttfor

supplications, the law is clear, that albeit they be

offered to the supreme prince, yet if they contain a

reproach and seandal to a subject, they are punished . . .,

and no man can be able to deny but the definition of ane

famous libel is most competent to this particular case

• • • •
tt21 He further countered the Panne1's argument that

the petition had been divulged to Charles, and thus not

concealed, by asserting:

Dissimulation never removes injury, but upon
.preceding knowledge. But there is no notice
thereof to his majesty~ beeause the libel was
refused: ••• his majesty remembers well the
time that the earl of Rothe. made offer of that
supplication to his majesty: and that his majesty's
Answer to him was, 'My lord, ye know what is fit
to you to represent, and I know what is fit to me
to hear and consider; and therefore do, or do not
upon your peril.' And the circumstance of pre
senting to his majesty can have no p1aee to
extenuat, but rather to agqravat the crime:

20~., pp. 627-628.

2lIbid •
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because the pannel in his own depositions has
declared, that after reading thereof by the earl
of Rothes and him, it was thought of such a strain
as was not bo be represented to his majesty.22

This was one of the best arguments offered and remained

a sore point for the prosecution. At the close of this

argument, court was adjourned until the following Tuesday.

The Pannel took the floor on December 9 and opened

the day's proceedings with the elaim that Lord Balmerino

could not be charged with being author, deviser, consultor,

adviser, airt and part of the penning, writing and updraw-

ing thereof: and at least guilty of hearing and concealing

and not revealing the author of the said libel nor of

failure to apprehend him because: (1) Several previous

cases illustrated that in the past, noblemen had been ab-

solved from such charges beeause their criticisms had been

leveled to benefit the king: thus, Ba1merino's intent was

no different. (2) Since the Committee's own records

illustrate that William Haig was the author and his letters

give further proof to this, Balmerino could not be charged

22Ibid ., pp. 629-630
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as being author, deviser or penner thereof. Since these

letters offer further proof that the Pannel had no part

in giving warrant for the forming of such a petition, the

charges of being tlairt and part" should also be dropped.

After a rather benign rebuttal by the Lord Advocate,

court was adjourned until the next day.

The most important point argued on December 10 con

cerned the fact that Balmerino had underlined certain por

tions of his personal copy of the petitionQ Balmerino's

lawyers contended that since the "said interlined copy was

never seen by any but by himself," and the interlineation

could not be determined as further libelling the king,

that the Lord Advocate should drop the charges concerning

it. 23 John Nisbett further added that since Balmerino had

voluntarily brought the petition to the Committee, "which

in law he could never have been compelled to do," this

should more clearly indicate that the Pannel saw DO evil in

the petition or the interlineation, Which if convicted of

would bring a penalty of death. 24

23
~., p. 640.

24Ibid ., p. 643.
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The Lord Advocate answered that the only duty of this

court was to determine the facts, and that there was suf-

ficient proof for all charges levied against Balmerino1

thus, the facts would be decided by an assize. Hope further

argued that because Balmerino had received the petition from

Haig and marked upon it, that this offered sufficient proof

to show "concourse, consent and advising to Haiq, maker

thereof. ,,25

Roger Mowat quickly an8Wered Hope, indicating that

the Pannel wasnlt using the denial of advising, consulting,

being airt and part, etc. as a defenee1 rather, the Pannel

was stating that their client was not involved at all and

that Haig's letters proved this. Mowat further eontended

that what the Pannel had obviously not done, should not

be alleged in the Dittay against him and left for an assize

to judge. By using this argument, Mowat was inferring ~

~ loguitor. In other words, the thing speaks for itself

and Balmerino had not committed any crimes as strictly de-

fined in the acts he was being charged as violating. Thus,

25 Ibid • I 645p. •
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he should not be further prosecuted.

The Lord Advocate opened the proceedings on De-

cember 11 stating that nothing argued by the Panne1 was

worthy of an answer and that the indictment as stated

would have to be decided by an assize. The Panne1 then

argued that they would be happy to see the full indictment

go before an assize if the prosecution would levy the

charges against the gUilty personr i.e. William Haig.

Roger Mowat further argued that Balmerino could not be

charged as having concealed a scandalous libel because the

1594 act concerning libels indicated that it would' 'tnilitat

only against sueh writings a8 are manifestly, clearly, and

without doubt or difficulty evident and seen, and known to

be infamous libels, and at the very first sight may appear

such unto every ordinary understanding. And this Suppli-

cation is of such dutiful strain as to be easily not under

stood as a scandalous libel.,,26 He also indicated that

the tenour of this petition was not easily construed beeause:

26Ibid., p. 654.
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"seeing it is presumed that no man of judgement, or ordinary

sense and reason, would be so foolish as to offer his own

Dittay to his prince." 27 Thus, Balmerino must not have

understood the true nature of the Supplication. John Nisbett

closed the arguments by stating that the Pannel should also

be absolved from the charge of not apprehending William Haiq

because the petition had not been judged a scandalous libel

until after Balmerino had met with him on June 7, 1634.

The Lord Advocate then took the floor and pointed out

that no nobleman, or any other subject of the Pannells know-

ledge, learning, or understanding could justly pretend any

doubt or scruple regarding the nature of this scandalous

libel. Thus, neither could Balmerino pretend ignorance

of the fact that he informed William Haiq of the Commis

sion's work and caused him to eseape.28 Sir Thomas Hope

closed by saying that the relevancy of the letters written

by Haig to Lord Balmerino would have to be decided by the

judgement of an assize.

27~., p. 655.

28
~., pp. 667-668
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When John Nisbett next took the floor for the Pannel,

he began a new line of defense with regard to the charge

that Balmerino had concealed and not revealed the scandalous

libel. He said that since the law allowed one the right to

divulge such a libel to any official of the king, that Bal

merino had actually fulfilled his duty when he revealed the

petition to the Earl of Rothes because he was a notary in Dun

dee. Thus, the charge of concealing and not revealing was

proven in error. At the conclusion of the Pannel's argu

ments, court was adjourned.

The next day, both sides continued arguments as to

whether or not the' petition had been concealed and whether

or not Balmerino's failure to apprehend Mr. William Haiq

was a crime. Neither side brought forth any new arguments.

Court was adjourned until December 13, but due to the

absence of a member of the court, the adjournment was con

tinued until the next court day.

On Tuesday, December 16, 1634, both the prosecution

and the defense only reiterated the same old arguments with

neither side able to gain an advantage.
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On December 17, after a short recapitulation speech

by the Pannel, the Lord Advocate declared to the Lord

Justice General that he was ready to "put to an end all

farder writing and declare that no more should be added,

but that 'Inter10quitor'" should be pronounced "of that

written a1ready.,,29 The Lord Justice General agreed to

this request and stated that:

••• with advice of his lordship's assessors,
~e declared that) all farder writing in this
matter shall cease before the dittay be found
relevant, and referred by inter1oquitor to an
assize; and continues inter1oquitor upon the
exceptions proponed in this process, and answers
made thereto, till Friday next, the 19th of
December instant. 30

The court met only long enough on Friday, the 19th of

December to declare that the matter should be put off

until the following day.

29~., p. 688. Inter1oquitor is declared between
the end of the grand jury investigation and the jury trial.
It is an intermediate finding or action which is not final
in nature. During this interim period, new evidence may be
added or "old" evidence declared inadmissible without hold
ing a formal court session.

30
Howell, Ope ~., po 689.
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On December 20, the Lord Justice General presented

the court's decision as to what charges should be levied

against Balmerino when he was put before an assize. The

charges were as follows: (1) being author, deviser, con-

suIter, adviser, airt and part of the forming and penning of

the libel: (2) not apprehending Mr. William Haig, whom he

affirmed he knew to be the author of the said libel: (3) di-

vulging and dispersing the scandalous libel among his maj-

esty's subjects: and (4) concealing and not revealing of

the said Mr. William Haig, affirmed as the author thereof.

Upon completing reading of the charges, the case was ordered

continued until February II, 1635 and Balmerino was ordered

returned to the Castle at Edinburgh.

The Intermim Between the Close of the Grand Jury Investi-

gation and Commencement of the Assize JUdgement

Throughout the trial the Lord Advocate periodically

informed the king of the proceedings and the king replied. 3l

31 .
See: A Diary of ~ Public Correspondence of lli

Thomas Hope, 1633~1645 (Edinburqh: Bannantyne Club, 1843):
and William Fraser, "Reports on the Muniments of the Honour-
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This exchange did not slow down one bit even after the Lord

Justice General handed down the final indictment. According

to prior instruction, on December 22, William, Earl of Errol,

posted a letter in which he informed the King that the in-

dictment against Lord Balmerino had been found relevant and

asked his Majesty's instructions as to what should be done

next. 32 Included in the letter was one new development.

Balmerino had agreed to sign a paper in which he admitted

his guilt and begged his Majesty's mercy.33 The circum-

stances surrounding the signing of this submission of guilt

and the ultimate use it was put to form one of the most

thought provoking portions of this case.

Several authors made mention of this letter that Lord

31
able Henry Donstable Maxwell Stuart of Traquair, at'

Traquair House, in the County' of Peebles," 'Hist'orical Manu
scripts Commission 9th Report, Part II (London: Eyre and
Spottiswoode, 1883). These letters have not been included
in the text as this would not help clarify the proceedings.

32
Fraser, loc. cit.

33
Ibid.
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Balmerino wrote to the King begging for mercy, but John Row's

account seems to be the most complete. He indicated the

following about this issue:

The manifold reasonings, disputtings, and speeches,
used on both sydes, made the matter to be delayit
to sundrie dayes and dyetts, for all was putt in
writ which was spoken on either syde. But the
thing that the Lord Justice and his assessors, with
the Kingts Advocat, most aimed at, was to have my'
Lord Balmerino putting himself in the King's will,
nothing doubting but the King would show him favour~

and otherwise threatening him that it would go
hardlie with him. Whereupon my Lord of Balmerino
penned an humble Supplication, and put it in the
Chief Justice's hand, who after he had read it,
advysed my Lord Balmerino to joyne some'words to
that whilk he had written~ whilk he did, with the
advyse of his procurators: and then the Chief
Justice said openlie, That he was out of' doubt
that the King would therewith be content, and
that he would use his awin moyen for that effect.
Yit this purpose was altered by the counsell of
some Bishops; so that an assyze being nominat,
in end it was concluded, that he behoved to under
go an assyze; so Noblemen and others who were
nominat upon his assyze were requested not to
wearie, but to attend patientlie, till they saw
what end that bossiness would come to. In the
end of December, after many delayes, my Lord of
Traquair, who thought to have taken up my Lord
of Balmerino his Supplication to the King, gave
him back his Supplication, and past to Court,
taking up with him to the King the wholl processe
in writ, that the King's will might be declared in
the mater. 34

34
Row, Ope cit., pp. 384-385.
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Thus it appears that there was some kind of bargaining

going on throughout the Grand Jury's investigation and that

the bargaining continued even after it ceased its activities.

The exact purpose of this bargaininq, the exact date upon

which it ceased and why Lord Balmerino's letter was not

accepted could not be determined. Nor was Lord Traquair's

part in this intrique ever fully determined. John Traquair

seems to have been all things to all people. At one point

he seemed to be an enemy of the Kinq and at a later time,

one gets the impression that he was a confident of Charles'

and a protagonist of the Scottish people and Lord Balmerino.

It appears that Balfour has come the closest to placing

Traquair in this train of events when he characterizes him

as a jealous political aspirant who would do anything to

gain favor with the King. 35 Thus it would appear that he

involved himself in this action, as intermediary for Bal

merinots let~er, so as to gain the "king's ear."

To this point all the attention has been focused on

the court. However, as the wheels of justice continued to

35Balfour, QE. cit., p. 221.
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turn, large numbers of people in Edinburgh became concerned

over John Balmerino's plight. Napier indicated that "the

people were excited into a state of frenzy, and the lives

of the judges and the jury were threatened, if they should

dare to condemn the accused."36 Buchanan even pointed out

that "many meetings were secretly held, and it was resolved

either to force the prison and set him at liberty, or, if

that failed, to revenge his death on the judges and jury by

whom he had been convicted."3?

Charles learned of these threats through a number of

letters which passed between the members of the College of

Justice and Whythall. Charles made note of these disturbances

in several of his letters. On one occasion he wrote:

Right revern, etc.--Haveing heard of the great
dissorders that proceidit by the inordinat con
curs of people at the several1 tymes of the sitting
latelie vpon the tryell of the Lord Ba1merino,
and being desyreous that some course be taken for
preventing the lyk now at the tyme of his goeing to
the tryellof ane assyze, we have gevin our partic
ular directions concerneing the same to right, etc.
the ErIe of Traquair: An it is our'p1easur that,
haveing conferred with himheiranen, yow tak ac
cording1ie such course by your se1ff or by ordour

36Napier, QE. cit., p. 109.

37Buchanan, £2. cit., p. 410.
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of the counsell as shalbe fund requisit for repres
sing of lyk dissorders in the proceiding of his
tryell: which recommending to your speciall care,
we bid, etc. Whythall, 9 Jan. 1635. 38

Throuqhout January and February the King sent a number

of letters to the Lord Advocate urging him to bring the matter

concerning Balmerino to an end by getting it before an assize.

Similar letters were also delivered to the Lord Justice

General. 39 In a letter dated March 2, 1635, Charles said

that since he had not received any letter of submission or

plea from Balmerino, he wanted the courts to hurridly bring

this matter before an assize and wind up this whole business. 40

38Roqers, ~ Earl 2! Stirling's Letters, 22. ~.,
p. 823. Two other events also occured in December and Janu-
ary of 1634 and 1635 which may have contributed to the unrest
in Edinburgh. First, the move to re-establish abbeys was re
newed and this distrubed many nobles because they knew they
might lose more land just as they had due to the Act of Re
vocation. They reacted so violently that in December of 1694,
Charles terminated this policy. The second event which dis
turbed many Scots was Spotti~oode's appointment to the posi
tion of Chance110r_ succeeding the Earl of Kinnoul upon his
death in December. This made Spotti~oode the most important
man in Scotland. For further information concerning these two
events, see: Rogers, 22. cit.,II, p. 216: and Birchler, QE. £!t.,
pp. 234-35.

39ROgers, 22. £!!., pp. 823-824.

40Ibid., p. 838. This author can offer no documented
reason for-the King's never receiving Balmerino's submission.
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Therefor_I the Justice General set the eighth day of March

as the date for the trial to reconvene. For some unexplain-

able reason, the date was later changed to the 11th of March.

This date was also later changed because of the "absence of

the Pannelts principal Procurator, by reason of sickness

and the gout and the case was continued till the 20th of

March, 1635 .••41

~roceedin9s of the Assize

The first point of business handled by the court when

it convened on March 20 was the enrollment of the jury. Fif-

teen peers of the realm were chosen from a list of eligible

individuals and the defense proceeded to challenge the swear·4

ing in ofa number of the prospective jurors. "As peremptoxy

challenges (were) unknown in Scotland, the jurors, (were)

invariably selected by the judge from a return made by the

clerk of court.,,42 Nine of the jury were challenged as having

41
Howell, ~. cit., p. 690

42Malcom Laing, 22. cit., p. 110. A peremptory challenge
allows a lawyer to disqualify a prospective juror because he
feels him to be a prejudiced referee.
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either prior knowledge of the case or having already pre-

judged Ba1merino's guilt, but only one member was dis-

qualified--that member being "the earl of Dumfries, who has

said, if the pannel were as innocent as St. Paul, he would

find him guilty, and even he would have been admitted by

the judges, had not the Lord Advocate objected."43 The

reason that the defense had such a hard time disqualifyinq

prospective jurors was simply this--a1l the challenged

member had to do to remain eligible was take an oath denying

the charges. This being the ease, many WTiters suspect

that the list from which the jurors were chosen was eomposed

of hand picked liking's men" who knew which verdict they were

to hand down. 44 In any case, after several hours of cha1-

lenges, the following men were chosen to be members of the

assize:

(I) William Earl Mareshal--a member of the Lords
of Articles in the 1633 Parliament.

(2) James Earl of Murray--a member of the 1633
Parliament.

43Buchanan, ~. cit., p. 409.

44
~., p. 4l0~ Malcom Laing, 22. £!i., p. 1101

and Balfour, 22. ~., p. 219.
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(3) William Earl of Dumfreis--a member of the 1633
Parliament.

, (4) Mungo Viscount of Starmond.

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

John Earl of Lauderdale--a member of the Lords of
Articles in the 1633 Parliament.

John Earl of Traquair--a member of the 1633
Parliament.

George Lord Forrester of Corstorphine--a member
of the Lords of Articles in the 1633 Parlia
ment.

James Lord Johnstoun.

Sir Alexander Strachan of Thorntoun, knight.

Sir Robert Grier of Lagq--a member of the 1633
Parliament.

Sir John Charters of Amisfield.

Sir Alex Nisbet of West-Nisbet, knight.

Sir Patrick Agnew of Lochnair, knight.

Sir James Baillie of Lochend.

John Gordon of Buckie--a member of the 1633 Parlia
ment. 45

The Lord Advocate then offered for the jury's consid-

eration the following documents of evidence:

45Howell, 22. cit., p. 690.
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(1) The indictment against Lord Balmerino.

(2) His 'majesty's warrant ordering the "Oyer and
Terminer Commission" to examine this issue.-

(3) The "scandalous libel."

(4) The copy of the libel which had been underlined
by Balmerino and the two depositions which
John Dunmure had made in March and June of
1634•. This was considered the prosecution's
prime evidence.

'(5) Three depositions whieh Lord Balmerino had made
for the commission.

(6) The depositions made by Mr. Robert Dalgleish,
servant of Balmerino, which told why he
had copied the petition.

(7) A depo8ition by Mark Cass, dated July 31, 1634,
in Which he stated he had talked to Haig
about Ba1merino'. examination concerning the
petition and that Haig had admitted to him
that he was its au~bor. This fact had only
been briefly diseussed by the defense and
prosecution during the grand jury arguments.

(8) Four letters written by Haig to Balmerino dated
June 17, July I, and August 1, 1634, which
confirmed Haig to be the author of the libel
and asking Balmerino's forgiveness for the
trouble he had caused him. This was consid
ered the defense's prime evidence.

(9) Three extracts of the 1633 Parliament containing
the names of its members. This final docu
ment was to be used by the jury as a reference
item in case there was some question concerning
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its composition. 46

After the presentation of this evidence was completed,

the Clerk Register certified it and the Lord Advocate re-

quested the,Lord Justice General to refer it to the assize.

The Pannel then took the floor and explained all its

reasons why Ba1merino should not be judged guilty of the

charges leveled in the indictment. After the Pannel yielded

the floor, Sir Thomas Hope proceeded to present the prose-

cution's side of the issue. After three different sets of

pleadings, Balmerino asked if he might make his own plea.

This request was granted. In his defense, Balmerino told

the court that he was willing to suffer any punishment his

Majesty chose to inflict upon him for whatever cause nis

majesty might find, but that he did not think it was fair

that he had been:

• in his ward for nine or ten weeks, in all
whilk space he never got libertie to take the aire,
as other prisoners before him had gotten: and, albeit
he was diseased and called for physicians, he could
gett none that durst come to him: and, whilk was
worst of all, he could never get anyone minister

46
~., pp. 692-705. In the actual proceedings, each

of the depositions, etc. was read to the Lord Justice General.
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to comfort him, by the heareing of God's word taught
to him, albeit he payit sundrie ministers their
stipens: beseeching the judges and assyzers to tak
heed what they all did, that his innocent blood
might not be craved at their hands: for he protested,
in the Lord's presence, before all that honorable
meeting, that he never knew any offence that he
had committed againis his Soveraigne Lord the King,
but laboured continuallie to be als loyall a subject
to his Majestie as ever he could be. 47

After this plea, the Jury was sworn in and retired to the

Council House of Edinburgh to decide the case. 48

After entering the Council House, the jury·s first

action was to elect John, Earl of Traquair, Chancellor

(foreman) of that body. The jury spent a number of hours

discussing the evidence, but could not reach a verdict. At

one point during their sitting, Traquair, apparently annoyed

at the actions. of several of the jurors, stated that it was

not their duty to judge the severity of the law nor the

nature of the paper, but only to decide Lord Balmerino's

guilt or innocence of the charges listed in the indictment. 49

47ROW, ~. cit., pp. 386-387.

48Howell, 22. ~., p. 711.

49
Buchanan, 22. ~., p. 409.
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When Traquair finished his "lecture," Gordon of Buckie stood

up and pleaded for Lord Balmerino's life. He-related how he

had killed a man when he was a youth and that he had gone

unpunished for this crime because the King had granted him

a pardon. He said that this was a much worse crime than

that for which Lord Balmerino's life was being placed at

stake. 50 Gordon of Buckie's speech ostensibly had some

effect on the jury, for when they took their next vote, it

was discovered to be a seven to seven tie. Traquair, tiring

of the indecisiveness of the other members, then cast his

vote. He decided that Balmerino was gUilty of the indict-

ment as it had been revised by the jury. Thus, by an eight

to seven vote, Balmerino was convicted of a crime which

carried the penalty of death. 5l The jury next returned to

the court and presented its revised version of the indictment

SOThis action on Buckie's part must have come as a
surprise to the King when he learned of it for Buckie was
considered to have been one of the "king's sure men."

51The seven who cleansed Balmerino of qUilt were:
Moray, Lauderdale, Foster, Bukkie, Lag, Hempsfield, and
Sir James Bailye. Those who filed bim as guilty were:
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against Balmerino. The verdict then read indicated that

John Lord of Balmerino was adjudged to be:

(1) Cleared and acquit of the first part of the
said Dittay, wherein he is indicted as author,
deviser, consulter, adviser, airt and part of
the forming and penning of the infamous or
scandalous libel mentioned thereinti1.

(2) As also of not apprehending of Mr. William
Haig, whom he affirms in his deposition to
have been author of the said libel.

(3) And likewise to be cleared, assoilized, and
acquit of the divulging and dispersing of the
said scandalous libel amongst our sovereign
lord's subjects, in manner specified in the
said Dittay.

(4) And Last Found, pronounced, and declared the
said John lord of Balmerino, to be allenarly
filed and convict of the hearing of the said
infamous libel, concealing and not revealing
Mr. William Haig, affirmed to be the author
thereof. 52

Upon completion of the reading of the verdict, the Justice

General declared that the "said John lord of Ba1merino has

51MarShal1, Dumfries, Johnstoune, West-Nisbet, Thorn
tOUD, Sheriff of Galloway, Viscount of Stormonth and Traquair.
Row, 2e. ~., p. 387.

52Howell, ~. ~.J p. 712. See the procedure
for this explained on pp. 58-60.
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therethrough incurred th~ pain of death contained in the

acts of parliament."S3 William, Earl of Errol further

stated that he was:

••• suspending always, the execution thereof, until
the time his majesty's gracious will and pleasure be
shown and declared thereanent: to whose sacred
majesty, the manner, time, and place of the execution
of the said sentence is remitted by the justice:
and the said John lord of Balmerino ordained in
the mean time to be returned to Edinburgh while
his majesty's pleasure be signified. S4

After the verdict was read, Balmerino, with a smile,

accepted the sentence and gave a low curtsy. He was then

escorted under guard "up to the Castell againe, where he

was keept in strait ward, till his Majestie's will should

be declared."S5 Word soon circulated throughout Edinburqh

that Lord Balmerino had been eonvicted and was soon to be

put to death. This caused mob action to begin anew. Rumors

alleged that unless Balmerino was set free, all the members

of the court and jury would be killed as an act of revenge. 56

53Ibid.

54Ibid •

55Row,

S6Maleom Laing, 22. £!t., p. 112: Napier, 22- s!i., p. 109:
Stephen, .2.E.. s!i., p. 544 e
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When Traquair appraised his own danger, he hurried to court

and represented the execution of the sentence as impolitic

and unadvisable at the present time regardless of how justly

the prisoner had been convicted. 57 Archbishop Laud also

took up this point and advised Charles that since Balmerino

had been convicted of only one point and by only one vote,

that perhaps the sentence should be withdrawn, because even

in England, it was not common to put a man to death unless

there was a unanimous verdict. 58 Charles reluctantly con-

curred with this advice and on July 16, 1635 1 the Earls of

Stirling and Traquair came from court and declared it was

his Majesty's Will59 that Lord Balmerino be freed from

his ward in the Castle of Edinburgh and should go:

• • • to Balmerino, in the north syde of Fyffe,
over againis the east end of the Carse of Gowrie,
and there remain confyned within six. myles about
him, till his Majestie's will were farther known.
Whilk warrand being intimat to by Lord of Balmerino,
he came in a quyet maner out of the Castle (where he
had been incarcerated thirteen moneths and nine dayes)

57
Fraser, Historical Manuscripts Commission, ~. cit.,

p. 262.

58Malcom Laing, ~. £!i.

59Row, Q2~ cit., p. 389.
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upon the 16 day of Julie, and went directlie over
the water to Balmerino and there remained, abyding
the Kini'8 farther pleasure, and expecting farder
favour. 0

Then in November, Charles sent Lord Traquair to Ba1merino to

inform him that he would now be allowed to travel anywhere

he wished in any town or place in the kingdom. 6l It was

reported by several writers that Lord Balmerino was required

to make lIample acknowledgments a~d the most solemn promises

of future examp1ary loyalty.u62

60
Ibid.

61
Fraser, Historical Manuscripts Commission, !Q£. cit.

62John Spalding, Memorials 2!~ Troubles in Scotland
~ ~ England A. D. l624-A.D. 1645 ~berdeen: Printed for
the Spalding Club, 1850-51) ,Vol. I, p. 361 Stephen, .2.2- m.,
p. 543.



CHAPTER V

THE SUBSEQUENT ACTIVITIES OF LORD JOHN BALMERINO

Unrest In Scotland After the 1633 Parliament: Causes and

Results

Though Charles had at first been welcomed cordially

by the Scottish people as he entered that kingdom for his

coronation and first parliament in 1633, a number of things

soon took place which caused many of the "sincerer sort" to

become suspicious of his presence. One of the first occur-

rences that caused concern was the manner in which Charles

had himself crowned. The religious services which preceded

the actual crowning were carried out with the help of six

Scottish bishops and a number of English clergymen. These

clergymen performed their functions by "acting out" the

English service. l Since some of the practices of this service

IThe material for this short review of 1633 was derived
largely from Allen<B. Birchler, "The Influence of the Seottish
Clergy on Politics, 1616-1638" (unpublished Doctoral Disserta
tion, The University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 1966), pp. 213-218.
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·resemb1ed those used by the Catholics, many suspected this

to be a "popish plot." To add to this already extant sus

picion, many rumors grew out of the parliament concerning

the acts touching on religion and the King's prerogative and

the method by which they had been passed. The final crown

ing insult came when Bishop Laud of London was allowed to

preach in the royal chapel at Holyrood and he used this

opportunity to suggest that perhaps there was a need for

revision in the Scottish liturgy. This prompted many to

think that maybe Ch~rles intended to impose the English

liturgy in Scotland. This was, in fact, Charles' exact in

tention: however, due to the opposition he saw forming

against him, Charles chose to put off this matter and departed

from Scotland on July 8, 1633, with no more mention of this

topic. As earlier mentioned, the trial of Lord John Balmerino

and the manner in which it was conducted helped keep the

people of Scotland in a state of frenzy throughout 1634 and

1635, but this trial in itself did not bring about Charles'

subsequent loss of control in Scotland. Rather, it was his

pursuance of the plan to impose the English liturgy on the

Scottish church which brought his Scottish subjeets to hate

and distrust him.
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The first proof the Scottish people received that

Charles actually did intend to revise their church came in

a letter dated May 13, 1634. Charles' letter informed the

bishops that he intended to effect a reformation of the

Scottish church. 2 He authorized and commanded them to

agree upon a liturgy and some canons for the entire Kirk.

Two days later he wrote to inform them that James' trans-

lation of the Psalms had been approved and readied for the

press. He next ordered the bishops to inform the printer

as to the number of copies to be produced. Then, in October,

he ordered that no translation of the Psalms, except that

made by his father, be sold in Scotland. Early in 1635,

enough progress had been made on the canons and liturgy to

submit them to Bishop Laud, the chief adviser to Charles

in this matter. In order to cushion the effects of the

liturgy's introduction, Charles began to place churchmen in

high political positions. He first invested Archbishop

Spottiswoode with even more power than he already possessed

by entrusting him with the "great seal." Charles' intent to

give this clergyman more power is evidenced by the fact that

2Roqers, Earl of Stirling's Letters, 22. cit., Vol. II,
pp. 752-753.
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this seal had not been entrusted to any clergyman since the

Reformation. 3 Charles followed this move up by having four

other prominent clergymen sworn in as members of the Privy

Council representing Scot1and. 4 In May, 1637, Charles

addressed himself to the clergy of Scotland and informed

them that he had seen arid approved copies of the new liturgy

prepared by LaQd. In 1636, some of the books of Canons were

circulated throughout Scotland by royal authority and "the

interval betwixt the promulgation of the Canons and the

appointment of the liturgy in the Month of July, 1637, was

employed by the fomenters of discontent in Scotland as a

period of secret agitation, during which they laboriously

infushed into the minds of the people ideas that the laws

of the country were about to be infringed, and the Protes-

tant religion on the eve of being forcibly supplanted by

P itSopery • • • • Copies of the Service Book came off the

3Thomas Stephen, History of ih!. Church, .QE. £..!.i. I

pp. 544-545.

4.!E.!.!!., p. 545.

5Mark Napier, Montrose !!!.5! ih!. Covenanters, .QE.. ~. I

pp. 131-132.

"
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press in May, 1637, and in this same month, every minister

received orders to buy two copies on parn of "outlawry."

Introduction of a new liturgy in Scotland would probably have

been difficult to accomplish no matter what means would have

been solicited, but Bishop Laud's connection with its intro-

duction most certainly was not an asset for Charles. It was

mentioned earlier that Laud was well known to the Seots and

they had no love for him whatsoever. Even Gardiner relates

that many Scotsmen felt that the "Pope of Canterbury" was as

bad as the Pope of Rome. 6 Thus, when in the spring of 1637

the long dreaded volume reached Scotland, many whispered

that it was the Mass in disguise. 7 The bishops, though they

had never consulted the parish clergy on the preparation of

the book, now called them together to urge them to aceept

it. Openly, no word of resistance was heard, for it was

ridiculous to expect a single minister to expose himself to

certain ruin. However, in private, men spoke their minds

more freely and stated that the book was even more popish

6Samuel R. Gardiner, History 2! Enqland, ~. ~.,

Vol. VIII, p. 309.
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than the English one. One of these secret dissenters was

Lord John Balmerino. 8 July 23. 1634 was at last prefixed

as the day on which the patience of the citizens of EdinQurgh

would be put to the test, in the hope that the submission

of the capital would furnish an example to the rest of the

country. The confidence felt by the bishops received a rude

shock and the people rejected its introduction violently.

At St. Giles, the Cathedral Church, a large number of maid-

servants were gathered to keep seats for their mistresses.

"The Dean opened the new Service~ and began to read.

Shouts of disapproval from the women dro~ed his voice.

Lindsay, the Bishop of Edinburgh, ascended the pulpit above

the reading desk and attempted to still the tumult.' He

begged the noisy zealots to desist from their profanation

of holy ground."g As the service continued, one of the

women rose up and exclaimed, "the Papes amongst us," and

another woman, reported to be one Jennie Geddes, threw a

stool at the Bishop.lO The stool missed the Bishop but

8Napier, 22. cit., p. 133.

9Gardiner, 22: ~., Vol. VIII, p. 315.

lO~., pp. 315-316.
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grazed the head of the Dean. At this final insult, Arch

bishop Spottiswoode called on the magistrates to clear the

church of rioters. However, the rioters continued to cause

trouble outside the church by screaming and throwing roeks.

When the doors were unbarred and the scanty congregation

came out, the crowd wildly dashed at the Bishop. But for

the intervention of the Earl of Wemyss, he would hardly

have escaped alive. Similar incidents occurred at the

afternoon service so Charles ordered strict measures of re

pression to be taken. ll Charles, however, neglected to

inquire whether or not the government had enough force at

its disposal to carry out his orders. Several rtots occurred

in Edinburgh and Charles began to lose face and control in

this part of the kingdom. Charles continued to try to en

force the liturgy in Scotland but could not garner enough

troops to do so.12 On August 19, the magistrates informed

the King that no one would read the service even though

offered a large sum of money. Charles had no remedy to pro-

llIbid.

12!lli., p. 317.
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vide, so he sent back a scolding answer in which he found

fault with everyone except himself for the problems and

ordered the enforcement and use of the Prayer~. He also

added that no magistrates would be allowed to hold any office

in any burrough unless they gave their support to the new

service. On September 25, 1637, there was a second riot in

Edinburgh, yet Charles still refused to back down. From

this point on, one begins to question the prudence of Charles'

actions, for since:

• • • these innovations produced a tremendous
revulsion throughout the country: and they were
rendered still more offensive by the mode of
their introduction--without"the consent of a
General Assembly of the Church or of Parliament,
but solely by virtue of the royal prerogative,
and the authority of the prelates ••••13

why did he refuse to alter his course?

Lord John Balm.rino Returns to the Scene14

Lord Balmerino seems to have kept his promise not to

l3peterkin, Records of .tb.!.~ of Scotland, .2,2- £.U..,
p. 6 of Introduction.

l4From this point on, the activities of Lord Balmerino
had to be reconstructed from numerous letters, statements,
and diaries which made brief mention of his part in the
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involve himself in any actions contrary to the policies of

Charles until about May of 1637 when copies of the canons

and liturgy entered Scotland. However, from this point on,

he became extremely active in anything which tended to dis-

credit Charles. His first documented activity centered

around the formulation of a lIgenera1 supplication" which was

prepared to inform Charles of feelings of the citizens of

Scotland toward the recent efforts of the King to reform its

church. This "supplication," prepared in October and No-

vember, explained their disappointment and subsequent actions

and requested that the King listen to their grievances and

14
subsequent activities of the Scots. This material

was edited and revised a great deal in order to logically
continue this narration of events. Materials most used were:
Robert :Blair, T;he Life of Mr. Robert Blair, Minister of ~t.

Andrews, Containing his Autobio9ra~hy, from 1593 to 1636,
~ Supplement to h!! Life, and Continuation of the History
of theTimest'o 1680, !?:l h!! Son-In-Law, !.£. William .!Q:!!,
Minister of Ceres (Edinburgh: Woodrow Society I 1848), p. 183 ~

Robert Balllie, The Letters and Jou'rna1s of Robert Baillie
(Edinburgh: 'Alex:--Lawrie &~, l841-42):-Vo1. I, pp. 35-391:
James Gordon, History of Scots Affaris, ~ MCCXXXVII ~
MDCXLI (Aberdeen: S·palding Club, 1841) I Vol. I, pp. 122
135: Vol. II, pp. 28-127: and Vol. III, pp. 27-113: Peterkin,
Ope cit., pp. 21-193.-- -
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alter his present course of action. 1S In the meantime,

Charles penned a letter to the people of Scotland and said

that he abhorred Popery and would consent to nothing ~ich

did not tend to the advancement of the "true religion" as

it was presently professed in Scot1and. 16 On December 21,

a copy of this General Supplication was presented to the

Privy Council by some Edinburgh citizens and shortly there-

after, Charles sent for Lord Traquair to hear his personal

opinion on tfie state of affairs in Scotland. Traquair went

to court in February, 1638, and told Charles that it would

withdraw the Service~ and then try to reimpose his royal

authority. Charles failed to heed this advice and instead,

sent Traquair back with orders to issue a proclamation which

1S
Royal Letters ~ Instruction, ~ Other Documents,

iI2m~ Archives 2! the Earls of Wigton, MDXX-MDCL,
pp. 409-413.

16Gardiner, 2£. £!i., Vol. VIII, p. 326.

17
~., pp. 327-328.
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was virtually a declaration of war. Charles said that all

who had taken part in petitions and riots were liable to

"hiqh censure, both in their persons and their fortunes. ttl8

I'n retrospect, it is evident that Traquair' s mission

for the Kinq was both "too little and too late." '!'he reason

was that the meetinqs in November, 1637, had set up larqe

numbers of commissioners whose job it was to handle Scotland's

resistance to the Kinq's policies, and they were eet to travel

a difficult route. Amonq those appointed as commissioners

were Rothes, Loudon, Johnston, and Balmerino: all hard core

resistance people. 19 It was soon discovered that these com-

missions were far too large a body to act as a central au-

thority and thus a chanq. was initiated. They had met from

time to time in smaller committees and found that this worked

so well that they decided to deerease their membership by

settinq up smaller representative bodies selected from the

various classes. "The Tables I " as they became known, were

18Ibid., p. 328.-
19Napier, 22. ~., pp. 139-144.
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composed of four separate committees--one formed of all the

noblemen who might choose to attend, the other three of four

gentlemen, four ministers and four borough representatives

respectively. 20 These committees, thus constituted, formed

an unauthorized government and proceeded to represent those

people Who disagreed with the King and his "puppet qovernment."

They apparently sensed that the supplication they intended

to present to Charles in December would not be heeded. There

fore, these "commissioners" held several other meetings at

the homes of Balmerino and their lawyer, Johnston of Waris

ton, throuqhout October, November, and December and resolved

to formulate a more effective petition. 2l When Charles

learned of these activities, he indicated that he was now

sorry he had not executed Balmerino When he had him incar

cerated after the trial. He expressed similar feelings

toward the other members of these commissions as well. 22

It was a well-known fact in Scotland that in their

past history of troubles, the oppressed individuals usually

20Gardiner, 22. cit., Vol. VIII, pp. 328-329.

2lNapier, 22. ~., pp. 144-147: Gordon, 22. ~., p. 22.

22Bail1ie, 22. ~., pp. 43-44.
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resolved their troublesrby enterinq into bands or ob1iqa-

tions for mutual protection. This had occurred in 1581

when the country was threatened by a confederacy of Catholic

noblemen who had qarnered the promise of ,assistance from

Spain. James had called all the loyal subjects to enter

into such a "band or covenant" and those who signed this

covenant were pledged to renounce the Papal doctrines and

submit themselves to the discipline of the Scottish Church

and defend it to the death. 23

1637/1638, members of The Tables decided this was the best

plan of action for them to take and they entrusted Alexander

Henderson and Archibald Johnston of Wariston with its draft-

ing. This Covenant, as revised by Rothes, Loudon and Bal-

merino, adopted the Confession of Faith directed against

Popery which James had had drawn up in 1581 and which he

had personally signed. In its final form, this document

turned out to be a pledge of loyalty to the constitution of

the Presbyterian Church. 24

23Gardiner, Q2. ~., Vol. VIII, pp. 329-330.

24Napier, 22. £!i., pp. 147-1481 Baillie, 22· ~.,
pp. 44-48.
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It was the plan of the authors of this document to

get the signatures of the majority of the people in Scotland

and make it the rallying standard of the nation--and a rally

ing standard it did become. 25

The Covenant was completed on February 27, 1638, and

was signed by its authors and revisers. Then, on February 28,

it was offered to a large number of nobility and gentry for

signatures and most of those petitioned signed. When Charles

-learned of the Covenant's existence, he tried to counteract

its effectiveness by drawing up his own Covenant. His was

slightly different than the one composed by the Covenanters

in that it was almost an exact duplicate of the one which

James had revised and forced signature to when he was at-

tempting to impose the Five Articles of Perth. The Scottish

people saw throuqh this attempt, thanks to the efforts of

the Covenanters, and his plan failed to dispose of the op-

position. 26 In order to facilitate the signing of the

25peterkin, Q2. £!t., p. 9.
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Covenant, its authors convinced many of the ministers to

deliver sermons which explained the merits of the documents.

The success of such a plan is well documented by Lord Waris-

ton in his diary when lie describes what transpired:

In the church of Currie, on Sunday, 18th March,
being a solemn fast day appotnted for that purpose,
Mr. John Charteris, the minister, after explaining
the Covenant in detail to the congregation, showed
as his warrant for seeking and their for giving an
oath in renovation of the Covenant, • • • Al the
rest of the people, every on haiving knouledge and
understanding: they claive to thair brethren, and
entred into a curse, and into ane oath to walk in
Gods lau,' and another appropriate passage from
2nd Chronicles. Yet in al this tyme thair was no
motion nor tears in any of the congregation: bot
immediatly thairafter at his lifting up of his
hand, and his desyring the congregation to stand
up and lift up thair hands and .ueare unto the
aeternal God, and, at thair standing up and lifting
up thair hand, in the tuinklinq of ane eye thair
fell sutch ane extraordinairie influence of Gods
Sprit upon the whol congre9ation, melting thair
frozen hears, waltering thair dry cheeks, chaing
ing thair.verry coutenances, as it was a wonder
to seie so visible, sensible, momenteal a chainge
upon al, man and woman, lasse, and ladde, pastor
and people that Mr. John, being suffocat almost
with his auin tears, and astonisched at the motion
of the who1 people, sat doune in the pulpit in ane
amazement, bot presently rose againe quhen he sau
al the people falling doune on thair knees to
mourne and pray, and he and thay for ane quarter
of ane houre prayed verry sensibly with many sobs,
teaEs, promises, and voues to be thankful and
fruitful in tyro-coming. There after in Edinburgh,
in the College Church, on 1st April, H. Rol1ock
after sermon and ane verry pithie, pourful,
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pathetik prayer for the Lords 1mmediat presence
••• desyred the nobles, and all the people, stand
up unto the Lord; and first desyred the noblemen,
Montrois, Boyd, Laudin, Balmerino, to hold up
thair hands and suear be the naime of the living
God, and desyred al the people to hold up thairs
in the lyk Maner; at the quhilk instant of rysing
up, and then of holding up thair hands, thair
rayse sik a yelloch, sid aboundance of tears,
sid a heavenly harmony of sighs and sobbes,
universally through al the corners of the
church, as the lyk was never seien nor heard of. 27

Charles saw that he was losing further support and

resolved to negotiate with Scotland in May if the Covenant

was withdrawn. He said that as long as it existed, he tthad

no more power than a Doge of Veniee. 1I28 Neither side would

back down, so on June 20, 1638, Charles began to prepare for

war. Charles soon found that he had no source of money or

troops and thus by the end of July, he still had no invasion

force. These problems, difficult to overcome as they were,

did not cause him to give up for he believed that if he

Archibald Johnston, Diary of ~ Archibald Johnston
Q! Wariston, 1632-1639 (Edinburgh: Printed at the Uni
versity Press by T. and A. Constable for the Scottish
History Society, 1911), Vol. 61, pp. 282-283.

28
Gardiner, 22. cit., Vol. VIII, p. 339.
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gave way in Scotland, he would soon be called upon to give

way in England as well. 29

In the meantime, Charles sent the Marquis of Hamilton

to meet with the chief Covenanters to try to reach some sort

of agreement. Hamilton arrived in Scotland in June and was

greeted by Rothes, Cassi1s, Montrose, Ba1merino, Marr, Lindsay,

Loudon, Montogomerye, Forrester and other nobles. They held

a meeting at Holyrood House in an effort to settle their

differences, but no agreement could be reached. 30 Thus,

Hamilton left Scotland on June 7, 1638, leaving behind a

threat that the King would enter Scotland with 40,000 men

at his back if these men did not cease their activities. 3l

Hamilton returned to England and told Charles that unless he

made some concessions, that Scotland would be lost to the

kingdom. 32

29rbid., pp. 339-342.

30Gordon, 22. ~., Vol. I, p. 68.

31Gardiner, 22. £!i., Vol. VIII, p. 342.

32Ibid ., pp. 345-346.
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While Charles continued to send Hamilton back and

forth, some of the members of The Tables resolved to draw

up "An Information for Ingland" which would tell these

people why the Scots were quarreling with their King. On

Tuesday, July 10, 1638, Wariston, Ba1merino and Rothes were

given the task of drawing up this document. 33 While in the

process of drafting such a letter, these men in turn decided

that it was necessary to draw up a similar paper to be circu-

lated throughout Scotland to "cheer up" those Covenanters

who were being persecuted by the small group of Anti-Covenant-

ers. This second document when completed bore the signa-

tures of URothes, Montrose, Fleming, Yester, Balmerino,

Lindesay, Cassil1s, Johnstoune, Forrester, Burghley, Loudoun,

Cowper, Forbes and Da1yell.,,34 The first document entitled,

UAn Informatione for Inq1and " was not delivered until 1639

and was not too effective, but the second letter entitled,

33Johnston, 22. £!i., p. 361.

34
John Row, .!b!. History ~ .th!. Kirk of Scotland

(Edinburgh: Woodrow Society, 1842), pp. 496-497.
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"For Informatione to these who hes subscryved the

Covenant ••• " served as a real morale builder in several

areas as soon as it was circulated in July of 1638. 35

Hamilton finally convinced Charles that he should

agree to the Covenanters' request for a General Assembly

and one was scheduled t~ begin in December, 1638, in Glas

gow. 36 Charles was convinced that if he could limit its

membership to those who would swear loyalty to him and sign

his Covenant, he could later hold a Parliament and grace-

fully reassert his royal authority. The Covenanters, how-

ever, realized what Charles was attempting to do and again

turned the tables on him. Instead of waiting for December

to begin an assembly, they began laying plans for one in

October and November, 1638, and finally convened the General

Assembly on November 21, 1638. This proved to be a meeting

of extreme Presbyterians and only Covenanters were admitted

35Ibid., p. 497.-
36Gardiner, 22- ~., Vol. VIII, pp. 364-365.
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to its membership.37 In spite of Hamilton's efforts to take

the lead into his hands, the Assembly remained master of

itself. This Assembly defied the Royal Commissioners, pro-

nounced sentence of deposition upon the bishops, and re-

pealed all the legislation of fo~er assemblies by which

James VI and Charles I had established episoopacy.38 Hamil-

ton, finally realizing that no common understanding was

possible, declared the Assembly to be dissolved in the

King's name and left the meeting on November 28, 1638. 39

37peterkin, 22. cit., p. l09r Philip Hardwicke,
Miscellaneous State Papers~ 1501 ~~ (London:
Printed for W. Strahan and T. Cadell, in the Strand,
1778), Vol. II, p. 117. Hamilton's reaction to this is
illustrated by a letter he wrote to Charles 'on November 27,
1638, "Now, for the Covenanters, I shall say this in gen
eral, they may all be placed in one roll as they now
stand. But certainly, Sir, these that have both broached
the business and still hold it aloft are Rothes, Bal
merino, Lindsay, Lothian, Loudoun, Yester, Cran.ton,
etc••• the above mentioned are the main contrivers."

38
Gordon, 22. cit., Vol. II, PP. 39-40.

39
Peterkin, 2£. ~., p. 17.
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Lord Ba1merino was a member of the General Assembly,

and though he resolved "through all the Assembly to be well

near mute," he was appointed to a number of investigating

committees. 40 At the ninth session of the Assembly held on

November 30, 1638, he was appointed to a committee to con-

sider all the actions which had taken place at the "1606-1608

Linlithgow Assemblies-16l0 Glasqaw-16l6 Aberdeine-16l7 St.

Androwes-and Perth 1618" Assembly.41 Later, all of these

assemblies were declared null and void. Then, at the ~elfth

session held on December 4, 1638, he was chosen to consider

complaints against ministers who had declined to attend the

AsSemb1y.42 At the seventeenth sesston held on December 10,

1638, he was appointed to a committee whose job it would be

to gather and view tf any overture that was to be made for

good order of the Church in tyme eoming when some of the

chief corruptions had been removed.,,43 It thus appears,

40Ikid •

4lGordon, ~. cit., p. 3g~Peterkin, ll. £!t., p. 154.

42Ibid ., p. 127: Ibid., p. 160.

43Ibid.: ~., p. 168.
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even though few records could be found showing what these

committees accomplished, that Lord Balmerino was an active

member of this Assembly.

Balmerino continued his activities after the close

of the Assembly and spent a good deal of time with Lord Waris-

ton working on various papers important to the Scottish

cause. 44 He is even reported to have been one of those most

active in seeking the assistance of Louis XIII of France

against Charles. 45 Charles was greatly distrubed when he

was informed of these deeds and he issued an 18 point com-

plaint on July 18, 1639, in which he cited all the abuses he

was suffering due to the actions of the Covenanters. The

17th point of this complaint concerned Lord Balmerino.

Charles accused Balmerino of preventing the King and his

good subjects from reaching an agreement when both sides

were ready to settle the issues at hand. 46 The Scots

answered this paper later in July and absolved Balmerino,

44Johnston, Q2. £1!., PP. 29S-339.

4SB 'aillie, Q2. £!i., p. 190.

46Gordon, 22- cit., Vol. III, pp. 27-30.

-"-
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as well as themselves, from quilt of any such charges as

Charles had made. All these charges had grown out of a

meeting held in June, 1639, at Berwick, during which time,

the King and Covenanters had tried to reach some settlement,

but had failed to do so. From this point on, Charles ex-

pended most of his time trying to consign troops from Spain,

Ireland and Prance to help put down this rebellion.

Numerous threats were passed back and forth until

finally on June 7, 1639, the army of the Covenanters met

the royal troops led by Charles at Duns. Law, but Charles

refused to fight. Instead, he called for the previously

mentioned Berwick meeting and both parties agreed to disband. 47

However, this "peace" was short lived and in August, 1640,

General Alexander Leslie, assisted by the Earl of Montrose,

invaded England and occupied Newcastle. Charles again,

pressed by lack of money and troops, was forced to agree to

a meeting with the Covenanters. Thus, on March a, 1640, the

Scottish Covenanting Committee sent a 13 point agreement

for Charles to sign which contained a number of points they

47see preceding paragraph of this page.
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wished to stress. It included such requests as asking the

King not to believe false reports about them and hoping he

would deal earnestly with them on the 25th of March when

they resolved to meet. 48 Lord Balmerino is listed as a

signatory to this agreement but he took no part in its de-

livery. However, because of problems in England, Charles

never attended this proposed meeting. 49 Then, in November,

Charles agreed to hold a Parliament in Scotland for the

purpose of resolving all the disputes. This parliament was

another plan Which did not materialize. However, Lord Ba1-

merino is listed as one of the prospective members of its

Committee of Estates. sO

Finally, in August, 1641, a Parliament was held in

Edinburgh with Charles in attendance. His Majestie opened

48Ibid ., pp. 111-113.

49The events in England which ultimately brought
about the English Civil War are not mentioned because
they are immaterial to the understanding of Lord John
Ba1merino's importance to Scottish history.

50
Gordon, ~. cit., Vol. III, pp. 114.
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the session on Wednesday, August 18, 1641, with a speech and

then nominated Lord John Balmerino to preside as President

of this Parliament. 5l The rest of the membership agreed

to this nomination and Balmerino served as the presiding

officer throughout its numerous sessions. Throughout this

Parliament, Charles was called upon to make a number of

concessions and he agreed to nearly all of them. He left

Scotland in November, 1641, convinced that he had at last

found some solutions to the problem of ruling Scotland--

but as the annals of history indieate--his troubles were

only beginning.

The chroniclers appear t,o have lost track of Bal-

merino after the 1641 Parliament, for only a few lines

making any mention of his activities could be found after

its close in November of 1641 until his death in 1649. In

1643 and 1644, Ba1merino accompanied General Leslie on his

advance into Eng1and. 52 During this time span he continued

to meet with certain of the covenanting 1eaders. 53 However,

51Bai11ie, 22, £!i., PP. 381-386.

52Stephen and Lee, 22. ~., pp. 743-744.

53Bai11ie, ~. ~., pp. 390-394~ Wariston, ~. ~.,
pp. 339-343.
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nothing is known of the details of these events. Two years

later in May, 1646, Balmerino was on a committee appointed

to settle the war. The opposing sides met at Uxbridge,

England. 54 Since no agreement was reached, little mention

was made of this meeting. Two years after the Uxbridge

meeting, Charles was captured and held captive by Cromwell

and his followers. A group of Scots apparently wanted to

rescue Charles, but Balmerino refused to be a party to this

move. 55 Lord John Balmerino died of apoplexy on February 28,

1649, at his home in Balmerino. 56

54Blair, ge- £!i., p. 183.

5SJames Balfour, !h! Scots Peeraqe (Edinburgh:
David Douglas, 1904), Vol. I, p. 390.

56Stephen and Lee, Q2. £!i., p. 744.



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

Lord John Balmerino must be considered a significant

"piece of the puzzle" of Scottish history in the l630·s.

Though many writers could serve as witness to this faet,

only a few have been chosen. Napier, for example, desig-

nated Balmerino an important personality in the period

when he indicated that:

The endeavors of Charles I to relieve the Scot
tish nation from the oppression of the aristocratic
titheholders, and the state prosecution of Lord
Balmerino for a seditious libel, a prosecution
which arose out of the circumstances of the king's
coronation visit to Scotland in 1633, may be
termed the seeds of the Covenant, and of that
revolt in the north which so greatly aided, if
it did not bring about, the subsequent Rebellion. l

Malcom Laing, too, placed Balmerino's trial and subsequent

activities in a place of prominence when he stated that:

This iniquitous prosecution was ruinous in its
consequences ~o the king's interest in Scotland.

1Napier, 22. £!i., p. 78r Buchanan, 2£. cit., p. 4l0r
and Stephen, 22. ~., p. 545, indieate essentially the same
things as Napier.
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The people had long felt that the administration
of justice was partial and corrupt: but the no
bility now discovered that there was no protection
for themselves, from the resentment of the pre
lates and the power of the crown. Whatever secret
cause of offence existed: a speech or a petition,
an expression of discontent or grievances casually
heard, and concealed from motives of compassion or
honour, might furnish a pretext for their own de
struction. The lenity of their sovereign was no
protection and Balmerino, whose real crime was
his conduct in parliament, justly considered the
remission of his sentence as no redress of the
injury which he had sustained. His danger made
a deep impression on the minds o,f his peers. 2

Thus, it should become evident that Balmerino, his trial,

and his subsequent activities were, and should have been

considered by historians, an integral point of the history

of this period. It appears strange that no author has

attempted to analyze the trial and its influence on the

events of the 1630·s. Though it must be conceded that no

one man or any single event is likely to be considered the

sole cause for that which follows, it appears that the

absence of Lord John Ba1merino or his activities from the

Scottish scene in this tumu1tous period, would most cer-

tainly have had some effect on the history of Scotland.

2Laing, 22. ~., p. 113.
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Without the petition, or the trial which followed, and

his later acts of redress and insolence, the Scottish

people might never have reacted so violently to the "New

Liturgy" and "Service Book" as well as other innovations

proposed by Charles I.
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ANENT HIS MAJESTIES ROYALL PREROGATIVE AND APPARELL OF KIRKMEN

Oure SoveraneLord with advyse consent and assent
of the whole estaites acknowledging his Majesties Sov
eraigne authoritie princelie power royal1 prerogative
and priuilidge of his crowne over all estaites persones
and causes quhatsumevir within this kingdome Ratifies
and approues the act of parliament maid in the zeir
1606 Anent the kings royall prerogative and perpetuallie
Confirms the fame for his heines his airs and succes,
sors. A1s amplie absolute1ie and frielie in all re
spectis as ever any of his Majesties royal1 progeni
tors did possess and exercise the same. And withal1
remembering that in the act of parliament maid in the
zeir 1609 Anent the apparel1 of judges magistrats and
kirkmen IT was agried that quhat order soever his
Majesties father of blissed memorie souldpreseryve for
the apparell of kirkmen and sent in writte to his clerke
of register sould be a sufficient warrand for insert
ing the samen in the bookes of parliament to haue the
strenth of ane act thairof. HAVE all consented that
the same power sall remaine with the persone of oure
Soverane lord and his successors that now is. And
with the same clause for executione thairof As in the
said act is contained.
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.., -
FOLLOWES HIS MATIES IRE TO THE CLERK REGR

TRUSTIE and weil beloued Consailor we great you
weill whairas it was declaired beane act off our late
parliament that what ordour so ever we sould be pleased
to appoynt for the apparell off churchemen and sould
send it in writt to our clerke Regr souldbe a suf
ficient warrant for Inserting the same in the buiks
of parliament to hauve the strenth off ane act thair
of we haue now "determined the same According to the
warrant heir inclosed signed both above and vnder
neath with our awin hand And it is our pleasure that
according1ie yow Insert this Inclosed ordour Concern
ing thair habites in the buiks off parliament to haue
the strenth off ane act thairoff in all tyme cuing
for doing whairoff these pnts salbe your sufficient
warrant • from our Court at whytehall the 15 day of
October 1633

,,
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LETTER CONCERNING APPAREL OF KIRKMEN

Followis the warrant inclosed in the foresaid Ire
suprascrived be his Matie and als subscryved wnder and
sealed with the Court signed.

The ordour appoyinted by his Matie for the apparrell
off churchemen in Scotland to be Insert in the buiks off
parliament Conforme to the act off the late parliament maid
thairanent.

It is our pleasure that all the lords Archbischops
and Bischops within that ourkyngdome off Scotland saIl in
all publick places weare gownes with Standing capes (such
as they vsed at oure leite being there) and Cassocks And
the Inferiour clergie Especiallie after they haue taiken
the degree off doctours or bachelours in divinitie or be
preachours in any toune saIl weare the same habite for
faschiounbot for worth according to thair meanes And no
Tippets vnles they be doctours And furder our pleasoure
is that the lords Archbischops and Bischops saIl in all
churches where they come in tyme of divine service or
sermoun be in whytes that is in a Rochett and sleeues·
as they weare at the tyme off our Coronatioun And es
peciallie whensoever they administer the holy comunioun
or preach. And they sall lykewayes provide thame selffis
A chymer (that is a sattyn or taffetie gowne without
lyning or fleeues) to be worne over thair whytes at the
tyme of thair consecratioun And we will that all Arch
bischops and Bischops aforesaid that are off our privie
Counsaill or off our Sessioun sall come and fitt there
in there whytes and mayntayne the grautie off thair
places And for all Inferiour clergymen we will that they
preach in thair black govnes bot when they reade dyvine
service chrisen burye or administer the Sacrament off the
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lords supper they saIl weare there surplies And if they
be doctours there tippets over thame And als weill Areh
bischops and Bischops as other ministers when they ad
minister the holy communioun in our chappell Royall or
any Cathedrall church within that our dyngdome sal I weare
capes And not onely they bot all Inferiour preests and
ministers sall at tymes and placesbefoir mentioned vse
thair squarr c'appes especiallie in all our vniuersities.
gevin att whyteha11 the 15 off october 1633. et sic sub
scribiture C R.

Sealed with the Court signett
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RATIFICATIOUN OF THE ACTES TOUTCHING RELIGIONE

OURE SOVERANE LORD With advyse and consent of the
estates Ratifies and approves ALL and quhatsumevir actes
and statuites mad befor Anent the libertieand friedome
of the trewkirk of god and religione present lie pro
fessed within this realme And ordaines the same to stand
in thair full force and errect as if they wer speciallie
mentionat and sett downe heirin
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SUPPLICATION TO CHARLES I

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTIE, THE HUMBLE SUPPLICA
TION OF SOME LORDS AND OTHERS COMMISSIONERS OF THE LATE
PARLIAMENT :
HUMBLIE SHEWING,--

That the Notes whilk your MaJestie made of the names
of the number of your Supplicants in voyceinq these Acts
whilk did imply a secret power to innovat the ordour and
governament long continued in the Reformed Churches here1
and your Majestie refuising to heare some of your Suppli
cants their Reasons for disassenting from the saids acts,
did breed a feare of becomeing obnoxious to your. Majestie's
dislyke, if your Highnes did remaine unacquainted with the
Reasons of our opinions delyvered concerning the saids Acts.
And seing your Majestie's Supplicants are confident that
your Majestie vouchsafeing to take notice of the saids
Reasons, will be pleased to acknowledge, that no want of
affection to your MaJestie's service, but a carefull in
devour to conserve to your Majestie theheartie affection
of a great many of your MaJestie's subjects, who aee apt
to greeve at the introduction of any novation in this Church,
made our voyces appeare in opposition to the saids Acts:
and that onlie a predominant desyre in us to have all your
Royall designes and desyres here to prosper, was the cause
that made us forbeare to make use of such Reasons as could
have been proponed aganis many of the conclusions taken in
the late Parliament. We doe therefore humblie beseech your
Majestie to be graciouslie pleased to ponder the Reasons
and considerations after wreatten, so shall we be incouraqed,
as in duetie bound, to continue our prayers for your Ma.1estie.

10 • We humblie beseech your Majestie to considder, that
though these acts, as they are conceaved, concerninq your
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Majestie's prerogative and liberties of the Kirk, had never
been moved or concluded, as they are, your Majestie could
have suffered no prejudice in your benefit, honor, or power.

2°. That your Supplicants are much more free from all
suspicion of privat ends in disassenting, than the con
tryvers of the saids acts are in offering them to the hazard
of contradiction, or soliciting an assent thereto.

30 • That in deliberation about matters of importance
either in Council! or Parliament, opinions doe often differ,
and they that have been of a contrariemynde to a resolution
carried by pluralitie of voyces, have never hitherto been
censured by a prince of so much goodness as your Majestie.

We doe also beseech your Majestie to beleeve that
all your Supplicants doe in most submissive maner acknow
ledge your Prerogative in als ample forme, as is contained
in the Act made thereanent anno 1606~ and withal1 to con
sidder, that the long experience and incomparable knowledge
that your Royal Father had in matters of qovernament,
alswell in church as in commonwealth, is the veriecause
expressed in the Act 1609, for which power was given thereby
to his Majestie to ascribe apparrell to kirkmen: and since,
in all the tyme of his life and governament, in the space of
sixteen yeares therefter, he did forbeare to command any
change of their former habitts, we are bold to presume,
that, in his great wisdome, he thouqht fitt that their ap
parrell used in tyme of divine service should be continued,
as decent in the Church, whilk hes ever been used since the
Reformation of religion to the tyme of his decease, and so
continues to this day, as is most agreeable to the hearts and
mynds of your Majestie's good subjects as of before.

We also beseek your Majestie to considder, that, under
the Act intitulated, "A ratification of the liberties of the
Kirk, etc.," the acts ratifieing the Assemblie of Perth in
the Parliament 1621 was declared to be comprehended, that
most part of us being then in Parliament did oppose the
samine: that experience has shewed how much these Articles
of Perth hes troubled the peace of this Kirk, and occasioned
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innumerable evi11s and distraction in it; that there is now
a generallfeare of some innovation intended in essentia1l
poynts of religion; and tha~ this apprehension is much in
creased by the reports of an allowance given in Inq1and for
printing of books full of Peperie and Arminianisme, and by
preaching of Arminianisme in this countrey without censure,
and by the admission of diverse Papists to the Parliament,
and upon the Articles, who, by the Lawes of this kingdome,
cannot be members of any Judicature in it. That most of
the mynds of your good people being in this perp1exitie,
your Supplicants had great reason to suspect a snair in the
subtil1 conjunction of the Act made in anno 1609 concerning
Apparre11, with that of 1606 anent your Royall Prerogative,
whilk, by a sophisticall artifice, should oblish us either
to vote unduetifullie in the sacred point of Prerogative,
or unconsionablie in the church novations; whi1k blessed
King James would never have confounded, as appeared evident
lie in the Parliament 1611, honoured with his awin presence,
when his Majestie haveing, by the Bishops' instigation,
urged and past in Articles a ratification of his Preroga-
tive, inacted in Parliament 1606, with addition of a clause
authorizing all things that hereafter should be determined
in ecclesiasticall effairs by his Sacred Majestie, with
consent of a certaine number of the Clergie, to have the
strength and power of a law: When this Act came to be
heard in open Parliament, his Majestie gave ordour to read
onlie the rubricKs of it: and then compassionating the
tender affections of his subjects, fluc~uating by that oc
casion betuix love and feare, declared that it was his
princely will and pleasure, -for reasons knowen to himself,
to have that Act suppressed, although past in Articles,
because his soveraigne Prerogative being of itself inviol
able, was alreadie extab1ished sufficientlie: and, in the depth
of his wisdome,he thought fitt absolutelie to prefer th~

peace of the Kirk to the appetite of kirkmen. And seeing
we do presume, that none of these things lawfullie rejected
at the Reformation of (religion in) this kingdome should be
introduced againe, without consent of our clergie lawful~ie

assembled, and fearing that a forcible introduction thereof
would diminish in the hearts of many loyall subjects that
affection to your Majestie, that is founded in their opinion
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of your goodness and wisdome, we did therefore disassent
from thesaids Acts, as imposeing a servitude upon this
Church, and giveing a grourid for introduction therein of
infini.t other new devyces.

We doe farther beseek your Majestie to considder,
that your Supplicants would have represented, that albeit,
in the Convention of Estates of this kingdome, in anno 1625
and 1630, promise was made of remedie of the heavie Greev
ances of your people, and the persons chief1ie intrusted
by your Majestie in the said Convention undertook to ac
quaint your Majestie therewith, and procure help of the
samyne by your roya11authoritie, or in your first Parlia
ment: yit there hes been no notice taken at this tyme:and
that your Majestiets prohibitions of meeting of your No
bi1itie among themselves, or with the committee upon the
Articles, may seem aganis the constitution of a free Parli
ament under such a 1awfu11 Prince: and that the humble sup
plications of the ministrie to your Majestie and Estates of
Parliament have beensupprest: and that the meeting of the
gentrie, peradventure to have represented to your Majestie
the unspeakable sufferings of your countrey, be the abuse
of coynean'd incress of thift and oppression in diverse
parts thereof, and other, things worthie of your Majestie's
Consideration,were in your Majestiets name interupted. And
that before anno 1609 the Nobilitie did a1wayes choose of
their awin rank and qua1itie, to be upon the Articles, there
being no Parliamentarie Bishops from the Reformation of
Religion till then: and the Bishops did verie undueti
fu11ie, and also bred a suspicion of their mystica1l ends,
in choiseing noblemen upon the Articles knowen either to
be popish1ie affected, or, for the most part, of small
knowledge of the estate or lawes of the countrey.

And Albeit your Majestie was graciouslie pleased,
by your former and latter speeches in the Parliament house,
to declare, that your Majestie had no purpose at this tyme
to lay any burthen upon this nation, according to the wise
counsell of King James in hisBasiliconLlW~ov', treating of
the right use of Subsidies, and according to your severall
procalamations, beareing that the course taken by your revo-
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cation for the settling of the patrimonie of the Croune was,
that your Majestie should not be burthensome to your people,
albeit the present condition of your subjects is worse, and
the patrimonie of your Croune greatter than when King James
the First remitted to his people a great part of the taxa
tion qranted for that food'King's ransone. And albeit your
Majestieknoweth that none, but either men presumptious of
knowledge, or senseless in themselves, will adventure to
trust their first conceptions in matters of so qreat im
portance, as are the concluSions of a Parliament~ not with
standing we would, for the ease of your subjects, and other
reasons, (which would have found respect enouqh, alsell
amongst most members of Parliament as amonqst your Majestie's
other qood sUbjects,) 'have refuised to have yeelded to the
taxations now granted, yit have we, (not so much as once
inquyring in the reasons for thewhich'so hudge taxations
have been now granted,) all as one man, consented to all
the acts made by the Lords of the Articles thereupon; with
out' representing how the forme hes been, or craveing that
the ease may not be bestowed upon diverse persons whose
wastes and wants your good subjects are not obliged to
supplie; without so much as remembering the promise made by
that was Commissioner in Parliament 1621, that the taxation
of annuel rents first then granted here, should not be con
tinued any longer than the terms of payment then conde
scended upon: without telling that some of those subsidies
are likelie to afford more matter of debate and processe
betuix your subjects and Thesaurers than matter of profit to
your treasurie: without putting your Majestie in remembrance
of the importunitie you have suffered by diverse men's am
bition for places in the Session, which none have hitherto
refused or renunced by reasone of the small fees due to them;
and without contradicting the exception of your officers'
pensions, or alledqing their fees to be als sufficient for
maintaining the diqnitie of their places now, as they were
before your Majestie's Father succeeded to the Croune of
Inqland.

These things have we done, and forborne to'doe, to
testifie our ingenious affection to your Majestie, and our
obsequious resolutions to give you full content in everie
thing that maketh not a breach in our religion and lawes,
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or occasioneth offence to the weaker sort in the way of God's
worship here established, albeit we were not acquaint with
any of these Articles before their publict voting in Parli
ament. Weare therefore confident that your Majestie, take
ing the praemisses to your consideration, will be unwilling,
upon any suggestion of such as are (or hopes to be) sharers
of our vo1untarie contributions, to introduce, upon the doc
trine or discipline of this our Mother Kirk, any thing not
compatible with the honour and freedome thereof, and your
good people's conscience, or that has been rejected by acts
and pub1icht lawes of our Reformed Kirk.
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APPENDIX VI

CHARGES FINALIZED BY THE GRAND JURY

My Lord Justice-General and hislordship's assessor
having read and considered the Dittay hail exceptions, re
plies, duplies, with all that is proponed for the pannel
by his procurators in this process, and my 'Lord Advocat's
answers made thereto; by interloquitor repel the first ex
ceiption proponed by the pannel and his procurators against
the relevancey of the dittay, in respect of the acts of
parliament standing unrepealed. Repel the second excep-
tion in respect of the dittay and acts of parliament where
upon the same is founded. Repel the third exception in
respect of the dittay, and that there may be more authors
than oner and likewise sustain these words of the dittay,
'That the Pannel' is 'Adviser, Deviser, and Consulter, •
in respect they all signify one thing with airt and part.
And as to the qualification of the interlining, set down
therein, remit the same to the assize, as proper to be
cognosced by them, with the hail remanent qualifications
and presumptions contained in the said dittay, to be
proven to the said assize. Repel the fourth exception in
respect of the dittay, and scandalous and reproachful libel
mentioned therein; which my Lord Justice, with advice of his
lordship's assessors, find to be of that nature, notwith
standing of any thing propounded in the contrair in the
pannel's favour. As to the last exception, repel the samen,
and sustain the point of the dittay anent the divulging of
the infamous libel, to be tryed and proven coniunctim with
anyone of the rest of the'articles of the said dittay
found relevant, as said is, to infer the punishment pre
scribed by the act of'parliament; and declare, That if· it shall
be only' proven .~~, to be punished per eaenam ~-
trariam. And in respect of the former interloguitor,
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ordain the dittay to pass to the trya1 of an assize. And
for that e£fect, continues this matter to the 11th day of
February next to come: and ordain the panne1 to be returned
to his ward within the castle of Edinburgh.


